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were in a double, triple, or quad,
you lost out big time,” McDonald
Despite a skunk-like stench that said.
permeated the large conference
The new plan calls for cable
room of the Mayer Campus Cen- television and voice services to be
ter, fhe Tufis Community Union offered separately, thereby enSenate voted 23 to one to endorse abling students to purchase each
z w w Campuslink rate structure service separately. Under the new
that will go into effect on Feb. 1. plan, which was endorsed by the
Cavid McDonald, Dean of In- senate, one bill will be sent to
formation,Technologyand Librar- every room, rather than having
ies, presented a report and recom- students billed separatelyfor voice
mendations of the “Task Force to and cable services.
Review Residence Hall Informa“Campuslink is losing money.
tion Services to the senate” at the Sendingoutbillsisexpensive. This
Suxday meeting.
is an effort to minimize costs,”
McDonald said that the new McDonald said.
plan is the best possible solution
There was some concern over
to the problems that have arisen the possibility of billing disputes
under the $225 bundled rate that breaking out between roommates.
went into effect over the summer.
“Disputes, according to [AsMcDonald criticized the sociate Dean of Students] Bruce
bundled rate for benefiting only a Reitman,arequite rare,” McDonald
select portion ofthe campus.“The said.
people who benefitted by fiscal
McDonald explained the reayear 1998 were in singles. If you sons for Campuslink‘s losses on
the Tufts contract. “Campuslink
made a bad contract. They borrowed money to install the system. It is costing them a lot more to
generate and issue bills than they
anticipated. Cable TV subscriptions were lessthan expected. Also,
the phone market has changed
considerably over the past few
years,” he said.
McDonald said he does not
feel that students should suffer
David McDonald Daily file photo because Campuslink made a mistake in the original contract. “I
by ANDRJZWFREEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Madoff
honored
by DAVIDPLUVIOSE
Daily Editorial Board

What started out as a $3,000 planning
y m t and a vision of the future became a
11.1 billionmanagedcarecompanybearkg the Tu& name,
In 1979,Dr. Morton Madoff received a
danning grant from the Tufts School of
Medicine. With it, he helped launch the
rufts Health Plan which is currently the
-egion’sfastest growing Health Maintelance Organization (HMO).
At frst,TuftsHealth Plan only offered
members health coveragefromdoctors at
the eight teaching hospitals of the Tu&
University School of Medicine, according to Gail Bambrick, Tu&’ Director of
Communications.Now, however, Tufts
Health plan is associated with numerous
hospitals throughout the New England
states of Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
New Hampshire, and Vermont, and boasts
amembershipof800,OOO.
Madoff is being honored because of
his accurate vision ofthe future ofhealth
care in 1979,and the initiative he took by
founding an HMO to see his vision
through, Bambrickadded.Tofurtherhonor
Madoff, the Health Plan’s board of directors has voted to name the plan’s new
facility in Watertown, Mass., the Dr.
Morton A. Madoff Center, Tufts Health
Plan has also pledged $1.5 million toestablishanendowedprofessorshipin community health at Tufts University,
“Mort Madoff’s integrity and innovati05 were key to TuftsHealth Plan becoming a national leader,” said Dr. Hams
Beman, CEO and new chairman of the
see MADOFF page 2

don’t think students have any responsibility,” he said.
“Everybody,
including
Campuslink, is trying to compromise,” McDonald said.
Monthly rates for voice servicesperroomwillbe$31.50with
a surcharge of $6 per month per
additional occupant, according to
the task force report.
Monthly cable television rates
will be $30 per room with a surcharge of $6 per month per additional occupant.
The plan states that “students
who have already paid the technology fee that Campuslink billed
in September should receive a
credit fortheremaining3.5 months
to be applied to their monthly
charges during those months.”
This will cause students who
have already paid the $225 to use
their credit towards continuing
cable. However,thecreditwillnot
cover the entire charge of cable for
the remaining months. The additional charge angered some senators.
“I can foresee a lot of negative
reaction to that,” freshman Senator Neil Farbman said. “It is like
they offered us a discount and
then said,just kidding,” Farbman
added.
Freshman Senator Brian
Cathcart added, “I paid $225 for

Daily file photo

Students first protested Tufts Connect billing in April 1996.

Force member Josh Goldenberg
defended the new rates. “Everyone gets their money back; if you
want a service, you will then pay
for it,” he said.
McDonald summarized the
Task Force’s findingson cable TV.
“Cable TV is less important to a
greater number of people than
phoneservice.Tocontinue giving
cable [to people whopaid the$225]
would cause Campuslink to lose
even more money,” he said.
Senator Josh Goldenberg acknowledged that under the new
rate structure, “CableTV suffers.”
Some senators questioned
whether the changes in rates constitutes a breach of contract.
McDonald denied that argument,
“NO. Fees and rates can be
changed under the contract,” he
said.
The Senate had the option of
approvingtheplan immediately to
enable it to take effect on Feb. 1 or
cableandphone.Youshouldcon- to delay approval and have
tinue giving me cable.”
changes implemented next year.
Senate Treasurer and Task
Senator Josh Goldenberg ado .
d-

vocated a speedy decision. “This
is somethingwe thought is important and needed to get done
quickly,” he said.
“We are sitting here as senators thinking of what the entire
campus wants,” Golden berg
added. He cited statistics that
showthat fewerthan 20 percent of
students get cable.
Senate Historian Brooke
Jamison touted thechanges. “This
is the best plan for the majority of
students,” she said.
Senate Vice President Jack
Schnirman initially hesitated to

votefortheplanrightaway.“There
were students upset at the $225.
Telling any portion ofstudents to
pay more when we told them that
they were covered makes a bad
situation worse,” Schnirman said.
Sophomore Senator Meena
Thever praised the plan. “I am
pretty impressed with this. This
will be a good way for the senate
to show that we are supportive of
see SENATE page 2
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Campus groups unite ror nonviolence
by DANIELBARBARISI
Daily Editorial Board

A number of campus organizationscame
together yesterday to plan campus-wide
activities which will promote nonviolence
throughout 1998.
The focus ofthe meeting, held last night
in Goddard Chapel, was to establish a program to bring together various campus organizations and co-ordinate their activities
in order to inform the campus on the methods and intentions of nonviolent movements.

According to Todd McFadden, one of
the meeting’s organizers, the program was
conceived as an offshoot of the Martin
Luther King Day memorial service. At the
service last week, 1998 was declared the
“Year ofNonviolence” at Tufts.
“When we began planning Martin Luther
King Day memorial service, we discovered
that there is a need for the campus, and for
the community at large, to learn about nonviolence,” McFadden said.
‘‘I would like the emphasis to be on
education, on the history of nonviolence,”
McFadden continued.
Dale Bryan, the Peace and Justice Studies representative coordinating the project,
explained why 1998 was chosen as the
“Year ofNonviolence.”
“Three anniversaries are key this year ...
Friday’s 50th anniversary of Gandhi’s assassination, the 30th anniversary ofMartin
Luther King’s shooting on Apr. 4, and on
Dec. 10, the 50th anniversaryofthe United
Nations’ adoption of the declaration of
human rights,” Bryan said.
A number of groups present announced
that nonviolence-related activities had already been planned forthe year, and several
groups proposed coordinating previously
scheduled activities under a greater theme
of nonviolence. Several related film and

Daily file photo

Various campus organizations gathered last night in Goddard Chapel to discuss the creation of a nonviolence program at Tufts.
video showings are already planned, as are
“We’re hesitant to present to you ... a
several dances and concerts by groups like presentation. We want to see things hapthe Pan-African Alliance and Vision of Ti- pen, we want to help to organize these
collaborations, but it’s not ours to do,”
bet.
Bryan added that nonviolence educa- Bryan continued.
tion may enter the Tufts curriculum next
Senior Erin Murphy, aTCU Senator,prosemester.“I proposed that [UniversityChap- posed creating a permanentumbrella orgalain Scotty McLennan] and I offer aclass in nization, involving representatives of all
the experimental college on nonviolence the groups involved, to further nonviolent
next year,” Bryan said.
education on and off campus.
Bryan stressed the importance of co“All year, we’ve been trying to form an
operation between the groups involved, as umbrellaorganizationthat can co-ordinate
well as the fact that although Peace and the actions of groups against violence,’’
Justice Studies is involved, this is not a she said.
Peace and Justice Studies program. “Peace
“Ifwe were to unite and to work on those
and Justice has two or three things already programs together, we can get a lot more
in the works ... but there is no agenda that done. I think we would be very powerful to
has to unfold. We hope that we can all
collaborate in every way,” he said.
see NONVIOLENCE page 2
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Nickel and dime hike
To the Editor:
I would like to propose that Bamum and Ballou
halls be renamed Jefferson and Roosevelt halls in
honor ofthe nickel and dime policies of our beloved
university. Now, in addition to boasting the highest
tuition in town and the most expensive vending
machines, we are the proud users ofthe most expensive laundry in Boston. In Tuesday’s Daily (“Laundry prices increase,” 1/2 l), an administrator claimed
that this was supposed to make more people use their
points to pay for laundry. Assuming this was true,
the situation could have been handled more profes-

SENAT%

nated tothe Medford Family Life Center. The Pancake
Breakfast has been postponed due to the food fights.
Director of Public Safety John King will address
the senate in two weeks about the campus shuttle
and other public safety programs.
The report on the Career Planning Center will be
completed this week.
TCU President Omar Mattox said the NESCAC
vote regarding postseason athletics has been postponed. Mattox conceded that some votes may have
f~dfightcontroversyatotalof$l,216wasmisedbythe switched sides, as it now appears that it will not pass.
Midnight Pancake Breakfast. That money will be do- “We did not win that one,” Mattox said.
continued from page 1
the concerns of the students and that we are acting
on them,” she said.
In other areas the senate heard a suggestion by
sophomore student Steve Levine that buses be provided to students for transportation to Landsdowne
street in Boston on weekends. The plan will be
considered by the services committee.
The sewices committee announced that despite the
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Umbrella group planned for nonviole.nce

John E. Gendron
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sionally. First, it did not have to be a January surprise,
they could have warned us about the coming rise.
Second, if the university is serious about us using
points to do laundry why not do away with coins,
altogether and install the cash to card machines in
each laundry room. Whether the price hike was in the:
spirit of pettiness is irrelevant; a university which1
already has a high price tag should handle price hikes
of all kinds with more professionalism, especially
when the obvious assumptionwe make is that we got
new machines.

-

The TuftsDaily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, publishec
donday through Friday during the academic year, and distribute(
ree to theTuftscommunity. Businesshoursare9a.m.-6 p.m.,Monda:
hrough Friday, 1- 6 p m . on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charle
Uver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no
iecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies anc
:ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisement!
,ignedcolumns,cartoons, and graphicsdoes not necessarily reflect th
)pinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by 4 pm. and should be handed into th
laily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters mu6
nclude the writer’s name and phone number, and must be verified b
he Daily. There is a 350-word 1imit.Theeditors reserve the right to ed:
,etters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters t
he Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.

“Butt-licker” not
laughing
this state prevent people fror
College Press Exchange
Editors at Virginia Tech’s stu- negligence,” Ciaffone said. Yeagl
dent newspaper claimed it was a has asked the Virginia Suprem
terrible mistake when a Virginia Court to review the case and t
Tech administratorwasreferred to decide whether she is entitled to
as the “director of butt-licking’’ in j u r y trial. A lowercourtdismisse
an edition of Thecollegiate Times. the case last year.
“This is an unfortunate inc
The student journalists say
dummy type accidently made it dent that she has to move on fro1
and become a little more thici
into print.
But theadministrator, Sharon skinned about,” said James f
studer
Yeagle, isn’t buying that expla- Creekmore, the
nation. Yeagle, the assistant to newspaper’s attorney. “I don
the university’s vice president, think a reasonable reader woul
believes she was the target of a think this is an assertion of fac
cruel joke and has filed suit and if it’s not asserted as correc
against the newspaper for print- - a person’s reputation can’t b
ing the 1996 article. She wants at harmed.
“But let’s say someone as
least $850,000 to make up for the
damage she claims was done to sumed the title was correct,” h
her professional and personal continued. “In this context, it goe
the route of subjective opinio
reputation.
Student editors sent a letter of and impression. It becomesamal
apology to Y eagle the day after the ter of free speech and expressior
article ran, explaining the mistake What may be a butt-licker to on
was made from acombinationofa person isn’t necessarily a buh
computer glitch and poor proof- licker to another.”
However, the crude phrase I
reading. To create the newspaper
page, they had used a template easily defined as someone wh
containing titles so absurd no one shamelesslycurries favor for pel
sonal and professional gair
could forget to change them -or
so they thought. Butthedamage Ciaffone said.
The state Supreme Court is e,
already was done, said Yeagle’s
attorney, LeisaCiaffone. “Even if pected to issue a decision in thre
there was an accident, the laws of months.

~
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continued from page 1
start this kind ofstudent organization ...hopefully we
can get it started this year, and it will be our legacy,”
Murphy said.
Bryan concluded by establishing a regular Wed,.
5 p.m. meeting time for representatives ofthe organizations involved to share ideas about nonviolence activities and education and to restate the
group’s goal. “Too few of us know the history of

nonviolence, as embodied in Gandhi and King.
There’s a lot to learn as individuals and organizations within the larger agenda of trying to educate
the campus,” Bryan said.
The meeting was overseen and organized by the
Peace and Justice Studies department, and was attended by representatives of the Tufts Community
Union Senate, Pan-African Alliance, Students United
for Labor Justice, Vision ofTibet, and the Tufts Asian
Student Association, among others.

Madoff is dean emeritus of rned school
MADOFF
continued from page 1
health maintenance organization. L‘Wearegrateful to
his legacy and will carry on his vision during our
continued expansion,” Berman said.
Madoff, who is currently medicaldean emeritusof
Tufts University, chaired the Medical School’s departmentofcommunityhealthfor 12years.Histenure
as dean was from 1992 to 1995. Madoff retired in
Decemberas the first chairman ofTufts Health Plan,

r

and will continue to serve on the company’s board of
directors.
Madoff is a specialist in infectious diseases who
has written over 50 papers and has servedon the Tufts
faculty for over 40 years. He received his medical
education from Tulane University School of Medicine
and completed his residency at the New England
Medical Center and Boston Veterans Administration
Hospital. In addition, Madoff holds a masters degree
in public health from Harvard University.
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Clinton denies any improper
relationshin with young intern
I

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- An infuriated President Clinton, struggling
to fend off yet another damaging
allegation about his personal behavior, denied Wednesday that he
had an “improper sexual relationship”withaWhiteH0use intemor
encouraged her to lie under oath
about their involvement.

Yet even as the president did
his best to rebut the charges,
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Starr issued a subpoena for White
House documents that might shed
lighton Clinton’s relationshipwith
24-year-old Monica Lewinsky
along with allegations he encouraged herto lie about it under oath.
In aseries ofinterviews, Clinton
emphatically rejected the allegations that literally have exploded
ovyrnight into what some observers are calling the most ominous
personal and political scandal
Clinton has faced in his rollercoaster presidency. “The relationship was not improper,” Clinton
insisted in an interview with Roll
Call, a biweekly newspaper. “The
relationship was not sexual.”
Clinton also flatly denied reports that he had asked Lewinsky
to lie about their relationship or
directed trusted friend and adviser
Vernon Jordantocoach Lewinsky
on his behalf. “I did not urge
anyone to say anything that was
untrue,” Clinton said inatelevised

d

interview on PBS: “NewsHour.”
In an interview withNationalPublic Radio, Clinton said the charges
had infuriated him, but he was
trying to put the episode“in a little
box” and focus on pressing domestic and international issues
such as the State of the Union
address, the ongoing crisis with
Iraq and his visits this week with
Israeli and Palestinian leaders.
But Clinton said the White
House wouldcooperate fully with
Starr’sexpandedprobe.Starr, who
was appointed to investigate
Clinton’s involvement in the
Whitewater affair, won approval
last Friday to broaden his probe to
examine whether Clinton encouraged Lewinsky to provide false
testimony about their relationship.
Starr is attempting to determine
whether Clinton deployed Jordan
to talk with Lewinsky about the
sworn statementshe recently provided in the Paula Jones sexual
harassment case. In that statement,
Lewinsky denied having a sexual
relationship with the president.
Standingup for Jordan, who so far
has declined to comment on the
allegations, Clinton declared: “He
is in no way involved in trying to
get anybodyto say anythingthat’s
not true at my request.”
A former Department of Defense official said Lewinsky “up
and left” her Pentagon public relations post in December “with no
notice,” and the office has been

short-handed ever since. The new
charges were brought to Starr’s
attention by a co-worker of
Lewinsky who secretly tape-recorded conversations in which
Lewinsky allegedly described her
involvement with Clinton and subsequent White House efforts to
influencehertestimony. Lewinsky
has not spoken publicly about the
allegations, and her whereabouts
could not be immediately determined Wednesday.
In related developments: The parent company of Revlon,
the cosmetics company, confirmed
that Jordan “referred” Lewinsky
for a public relations position as
she was preparing to leave the
administration late last year. -A
spokesman for Clinton’s ambassador to the United Nations, Bill
Richardson, confirmed that
Richardson offered Lewinskyajob
last October. -Several members
of Congress said they believe impeachment proceedings are apossibility if the charges against
Clinton are substantiated. -First
lady Hillary RodhamClinton,discussing the matter after delivering
a speech in Baltimore, said she
believes the allegations are “absolutely” false and politically motivated. Last Saturday, as Clinton
provided his own deposition in
the Jones case, the president was
asked point-blank about his relasee CLINTON, page 17
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In suppo
by Dara Resnik
“American Jews and Israelis:
An unfinished dialogue” (Daily,
1/20), was unfair to many Ameri-

Editor’s View
~

~

I

~~~

can Jews. The authors, Harif and
Herdoon, were “struck by the lack
of identity in American Jews.” The
implication of this quote and the
article as a whole was that American Jews are somehow less “Jewish”thantheir1sraeli counterparts.
However, that generalization is
dangerous, untrue, and unfair to
many “Jerry Seinfeld” Jews, as the
writers ofthe article so eloquently
put it.
It is true that “an American life
does not necessarily lead to the
pursuit of a Jewish life.” It is this
struggle to somehow retain our
Jewish roots through generations
of assimilation that makes many
Americans very strong Jews, indeed.
In commenting on the “huge
Dara Resnik is a sophomore majoring in economics. She is Arts
Editorfor The Tufts Daily.

gap that exist[s] between Israeli
and American Jews,” the authors
obviously fail to recognize that
there may also be a large gap in
what Americans and Israelis consider “Jewishness.” The authors
seem to think that “Jewishness”
means simply knowing the basic
history of the Jewish people and
speaking the Hebrew language.
Being Jewish, however, is different than being Israeli. Being Jewish goes deeper than reading and
writing Hebrew.
First of all, just because an Israeli may have been taught the
stories of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob in his public school, it does
not mean that an American Jew
going to Hebrew school three times
aweekwouldnothavejustasclear
an understandingof the history of
the founders of our religion. Second, speaking Hebrew on a secular basis has absolutely nothing to
do with having a better understanding of “Jewishness.” If the
same texts are covered in class, it
is the student’s interest in the subject matter, not his language that
better determineshis understanding of Jewish history.
Like Israeli Jews, most Ameri-

ican Jews
can Jews go through the “pains of because ofthis that more and more not forced upon many American
circumcision and Bar Mitzvah.” American Jewish students each Jews as “a priority in [their] daily
These are traditions that transcend year travel to Israel to live and to li[ves],” that many are so interthe distance between our two study abroad for some time.
ested in concentrating on being
countries. And, yes, while many
In many ways, it is the Ameri- Jewish as a whole, in contrast to
more wealthy Jews have chosen can Jew’s struggle to remain Jew- someone who is Israeli and has
to celebrate their child’s Bar ish that strengthens his ties to not been brought up religiouslyMitzvah with a large party, still other American Jews, and who may think that just being Ismany others choose to observe strengthens his bond to his heri- raeli is enough.
the religious significance of the tage. Organizationssuch asYoung
In the end, though, the primary issue addressed
day by keeping the fes- ,-,
tivities small.
by the article is the
“...%katgeneraiization is dangerous, important one: diaNext, simply bec r s e an Israeli Jew
untrue and unfair to many ‘Jerry
logue
between
Seinfeld’ Jews, as the writers of the American and Israeli
has no school on a
Jewish holiday, does
Jews is crucial to unarticle so eloquently put it.”
derstanding. It is
noi mean a t’iing if he
through exposing
chooses nct to observe the h: liday. Many Ameri- Judea, NFTY, and USY have made our basic cultural differences that
cifl Jews m k j choose n m o attend the ties between young American we can better educate one, anclasses on Jewish holidays, but Jews increasingly secure, as they other. In the last century, the hissimply missing class does not au- sponsor weekly youth group meet- tories of our people have ditomatically increase one’s reli- ings, conferencesto discuss Jew- verged, and created different
gious connection.
ish issues, and trips to such places worlds for different Jews.
Nevertheless, I agree with the as the concentration camps in
The key to seeing “eye to eye
authors that it is sad that many Poland and to the Holy Land in on many issues” is learning about
American Jewswill onlyseelsrael Israel.
our cultural division and distinct
from a tourist’s perspective, but it
Establishments such as Hillel beliefs, andnot blamingourvaryis because their stay there is so bring a strong sense of Jewish ing opinions on who is the better
short that so many Jews cherish community to college campuses, Jew. We must focus on the special
ihe experience so greatly-unlike
and educate its members on is- bond Jewsaround the world share,
an Israeli who might take his sur- sues relevant to all facets of Jew- the one “that will never be broken
roundings for granted. It is also ish life. It is because Jewishness is by distance.”
e
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A biologist attacks animal dissections
by Jonathan Balcombe

1.

turtles so that their still-movingbody parts,
sometimes isolated grotesquely from their
bodies, can be watched and manipulated
with electrical pulses and chemical compounds.
Onceagain animals will bemade lifeless
either before or during their inglorious appearance in the classroom. Their bodies will
be used, then discarded, and bits of skin,
muscle, and sinew will clog the biology lab
drains.
I also remember asking myself ifall this
was morally or ethically acceptable. Should
ananimaldiesothat1canseewhatapickled
pig’s
- - -pancreas feels like? Did that shark

industry that routinely deprives animals of and physiology that don’t involve killing.
fresh air and space before sendingthem off Don’t be led to believe that you need to cut
I will always remember the small,
to an early slaughter. Dogfish sharks, caught open animals to become agood scientist or
squinty-eyed, black and pink piglet I purprimarily for human consumption,take up a good surgeon. Neither is true. More than
chased in a see-through plastic pouch for
to 20 years to reach sexual maturity; their 30 US medical schoolshave no animal labs,
$9 from a shelf at the back of the campus
numbers are plummeting and an environ- and more and more veterinary schools are
book store. I remember tying the tiny clomental consortium is campaigningto have implementingclinical study programs where
ven hooves to the edge of the dissection
them protected under the US Endangered vet students work with animals in need of
medical attention.
Species Act.
tray with rubber band -the dead animal
lying there prostrate, splay-legged, tongue
Today, there is an abundance of comWith global declines in frog populaprotruding. I remember the first incision
tions, shouldn’t we be teaching steward- puter programs, CD-ROMs, videotapes,
down the chest and belly, the soft skin
ship for these animals and their habitats models, self-study modules, charts, and
splitting open.
rather than contributing to their plight? manuals to help you learn without harming
Millions of healthy cats are euthanized in any animals. The Humane Society of the
My pig was just one of some seven
million vertebrate animals killed that year in
animal shelters each year because there are United States(HSUS) has available a list of
the United States for use in classtoo few goodhomesforthem. Rather more than a dozen published reports showroom dissections. This year will not
than helping to overcome the over- ing that students learn biology equally or
UDon9t be led to believethat you
be much different. New shipmentsof
population tragedy, biological sup- better using alternatives to methods that
cats from the streets and animal shel- need to cut open animals to become ply companies profit from the pro- harm animals.
It is only by speaking out that you will
- of dead bodies.
ters, frogs from wetlands, dogfish a good scientist or a good surgeon.9 9 cession
from gill nets, and fetal pigs from
I eventuallv concluded that doing makeadifference. Education is about much
slaughterhouses will arrive for general biol- gasp for long on the boat deck after being violence to animals was not my idea of a more than merely learning facts and conogy or comparative anatomy courses. Dis- gaffed from the water? Did she suffocate in quality education. But it was not until I was cepts; it’s also about becoming a responsecting trays will be pulled out of cup- adrift-net from lackofoxygen flowing over a biology instructor that I began to openly sible, caring citizen. It’s about doing your
boards and slithery, lifeless bodies will be hergills? Does my education justify reduc- challenge the system. My students and I part to make the world a better place. As
plunked onto them. Sometime this spring, ing a pregnant cat - perhaps someone’s discussed the ethics of killing animals for your educational experience unfolds, inthe smell offormaldehydewill permeate the former companion -to a science project, dissection, and when I convinced the course vest in it with your conscience as well as
biology halls as the annual ritual of dissec- the so-called “harvesting” ofwild frogs, or directors to give students the option to use your mind. In the HSUS’s view, requiring
tion is performed.
the bleeding out of a pregnant pig? Will humane methods, many chose this option. students to engage in practices harmful to
In physiology labs, too, the light will these exercises foster sensitivity for the
These conscientious objectors had to animals is unjust to students and inhumane
flicker and die out from the eyes of sentient environment and its denizens in my genera- submit a statement explaining their objec- to animals. If you agree, do your part to
creatures while students look on with mixed tion of policymakers? Can we affirm life tion, but they didn’t buy a pig, they didn’t change it.
And ifsometimes you feel like you’re the
emotions. “Pithing” probes and circular while extinguishingit?
dissect, and they did well on their exams.
saws will invade the bodies of frogs and
Some readers may feel that, since many Isn’t it a little ironic that studentswho reject only one who cares, remember these words
of the animals dissected in classrooms are the destruction of an animal’s life must of Margaret Mead: “Never doubt that a
Jonathan Balcombe is a biologist and going to die anyway, why not use them? But justify their position, when the converse small group ofthoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the
Associate Director for Education at the these “by-product” sources have prob- seems more rational?
There are many ways to learn anatomy only thing that ever has.”
lems oftheir own. Fetal pigs come from an
Humane Society ofthe United States.
v

ri

I

P s s t ...hey you! Yea you! I’ve go$ a good t i p on
something t h a t can make yo feel reeeeeeeal good. It’s a
they want you. Want you

-
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ts no match for Tufts

Blowout win leads to rematch with rival Salem St.
by KELLY DESMARAIS
Daily Editorial Board

After a dismal 102-87 performance last Saturdaynight at home
against the unbeaten St. Lawrence

Men’s
Basketball
~~~

I

Saints from upstate New York, the
Tufts men’s basketball squad easily rolled over the Bates Bobcats,
74-52 Tuesday night at Cousens
Gym.
“It was good to get back on
track and we really needed this
win,” senior guard and tri-captain
Dave Cunningham said. “I think it
was the terrible loss [against Saint
Lawrence] that motivated us.”
The Jumbos, now 5-4 on the
season, stepped onto the floor
last night with a high intensity
level and took control from the
first whistle. Senior center
Sebastien Saylor scored the first
bucket of the game, Cunningham
followed with a three from the top
ofthe key, and senior forward and
tri-captain Joe Donroe netted anPhoto by Susan Habit
Senior guard Dave Cunningham rebounded from Saturday’s other to put Tufts ahead 7-0, at the
18:51mark.
loss against Bates, scoring 13 points in the winning effort.
“Themomentum was definitely
the key to our opening run,” starting freshman forward Dan Flaherty
said. Flaherty has been averaging
over ten points and 4.3 rebounds
agame.
In the next three minutes, Bates
able to substitute in his second recovered from its deficit and
by MVEKRAMGOPAL
unit and maintain the same level of scored six points. The Jumbos
Daily Editorial Board
Tuesday night against the Play.
maintained their lead at 1 1-6howBates Bobcats, the Jumbos
Freshman Bobby Mpuku ever, and went on for an impresshowed that they can rebound in checked in for Skerry with 12:07 sive 18-point run. During the run,
left in the half and showed a lot of Cunningham tallied ten points,
leadership and control running the while senior point guard and triMen’s
point. Mpuku had two points, captain Brian Skerry added four.
Notebook
three rebounds, one steal, and one Flaherty and Donroe each chipped
assist in just under ten minutes of in two.
more ways than one. With the big action.
Ahead 27-6 at the IO: 16 mark,
men cleaning the glass, the JumJunior Mike Andrews scored the Jumbos displayed their depth
bos bounced back from Saturday six points on three-of-four shoot- when the bench players checked
night’s loss to St. Lawrence with a ing in seven minutes. Se‘niorRich in for major minutes. Freshman
74-52 win atCousensGym.Play- Sisson, who has been in aslump as guard Robert Mpuku and junior
ing the 3-9 Bobcats was a much of late, was playing a strong game guard Mike Andrews gave Skerry
needed point in a tough season for off the glass.
arest, ran thepointsmoothly,with
the 5-4 Jumbos. All of the teams . Bates started off the second each contributing acouple points.
that have beaten Tufts hold half on a 8-2 run, cutting into the
records better than 10-1. One of Jumbo lead. Sheldon went to the
Tufts’ losses came at Division I bench and for the rest ofthe game,
Davidson. This season is the first as he continued to rotate in seThursdav.January 22
time ever that each NESCAC niors Jon Mugar, Mark DeBevoise, Men’s Basketball: Q Salem
school plays each other. The stiff Sisson, and Mpuku.
State, 7:30 p.m.
competition results in a tough
“It is nice to see some of them
Women’s Basketball:vs.
schedule forthe Jumbos, whomust play well in a game situation,” Wellesley, 7 p.m.
face Amherst, Bowdoin, Colby, Sheldon said. “We have to give
ConnecticutCollege, Trinity, and the kids a chance to gain confiFridav.January 23
Williams among others.
dence in themselves and have us
No GamesScheduled
“We played well last night,” gain confidence in them.”
Coach Bob Sheldon said. “We reAgainst St. Lawrence, the JumSaturdav.January24
focused and just have to now get bos were unable to run the fast
Women’s Basketball:vs.
ready for each game. We’ve got break, as the Saints overmatched
Wheaton, 7 p.m.
some tough games ahead. Playing the Jumbos and forced them to
Men’s Track: @ Brandeis
Bates now was good for us.”
rely mostly on a halfcourt offense.
Invitational, 10 a.m.
A different Jumbo squad took Tufts running the court resulted in
Women’s Track: Q Brandeis
the court to start the game Tues- .I 3 assists for the game.
Invitational, 10 a.m.
day night. Tufts jumped out to a
Constant defensive pressure
Women’s Squash: Q Bates,
7-0 lead 1 :03 into the game, forc- created 16steals and23 Batesturn11 :30 a.m.
ing Bates to call an early timeout. overs.
Men’s
Squash: Q Bates,
With senior point guard Brian
The win gives the Jumbos a
11
:30
a.m.
Skerryrunning the offense, Tufts boost heading into the busy
Women’s Fencing: N.E.
looked to run whenever they had stretch ofthe season. Tonight,the
Conference Meet @ Brown,
the opportunity. Crisp passing Jumbos seek revenge for last
9 a.m.
and hustle were responsible for year’s NCAA Tournament loss at
Men’s Swimming:vs.
the victory.
Salem State.
1 p.m.
Wesleyan,
Th.e overmatched Bobcats saw
“This is a big chance to get
Women’s Swimming: vs.
the Jumbos go on a 18-0 run and some revenge,” Sheldon said.
Wesleyan, 1 p.m.
stretch the gap to 27-6 with the “These seniors were freshmen the
Ice Hockey:vs. Stonehill,
first unit on the court. Whatjust as last time we beat Salem State, and
5 p.m.
impressive was that Sheldon was we’re0-4 since.”

Much needed win as
Bates gets declawed

~

~~~~~~

I

Junior forward Chad Perbeck,
Mpuku,and freshman forward Fred
Pedroletti all ripped down apairof
rebounds.
Tufts finished the half leading
39- 18,as the offense fell into place
after a tenacious defensive effort.
The Jumbos forced 14Bobcat turnovers and made ten steals in the
first half.
“We weren’t happy with our
defense Saturday,” Flaherty said.
“We made a conscious effort to
improve it. [Against Bates] we
scored the same amount of points
as we did against St. Lawrence,
but the defense proved to be the
difference.”
“We got a lot of easy hoops off
of the defense,” Skerry said. On
the night, he had five steals and
four assists.
At the half, Cunningham, who
was 5-7 from the field, led the
hostswith 13points, whileDonroe
and Saylorcombinedfor 14. Tufts
shot 41 percent during the half,
WhileBatesdidnothaveanyplayers in double figures and only
shot 20 percent from the floor.
Trailing by 2 1 at the start ofthe
second half, the Bobcats emerged
with a vengeance and scored 12
points in the first five minutes,
while Tufts only managed to put
six points on the board. However,
still up by 15 at the 14:19 mark,
junior forward’Rich Sisson hit a
jumper to ignite the Tufts offense,
as Cunningham and Skerry combined for three quick steals and
senior forward Marc DeBevoise
and Skerry followed with buckets
to gain a 2 1 point lead.
With about ten minutes remaining, Tufts would never relinquished their lead. In the waning
minutes of the contest, senior
guard Kevin Riordan hit a three
and freshman guard Eli Rous,
freshman forwardChrisNolan,and
junior guard Steve Svajian each
contributed two points.
“I think that everyone played
great,” said Cunningham, who
was three-for-five from three
point land and has averaged 14.2
points per game this season. “Everyoneplayed unselfishly and it’s
not too often that everyone plays
well.”
On the night, Cunningham led
the Jumbos with 13 points, while
Donroe finished with 12,and Saylor
and Skerry each added ten. Underneath, Saylor and Donroe
ripped down 12 and eight rebounds, respectively.

FG
I
T Reb.
M-A M - A
0-T A
0-2
0-0 1-4 0
0-0 0-0, 0-0 0
0-0 0-0 1-1 I
1-2
0-0 0-0 0
3-1 I
0-0
1-3 0
3-15
2-4
1-5 2
0-0 2-2
0-0 0
2-6
0-0
1-6 I
4-8 7-12
2-6 I
4-8
0-0 2-6 0
3-7
1-1
2-5 0
20-59 12-19 1 2 4 0 5

Davis ..........
M o r a l e ....
Scott
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Lynch..........

T i d Y e . . ....
Blichan......

Sargent ... ..
Timoll.........
Hall ........ ...
Reed ..........
Totals...........

F PI
0
I

I
0
I
0

0
3
3 1
I
I
II 5

FG% ,339.FT% 632.3-point goals: 0-15. .OO
Team Rebounds:4. Blocked. 5 (Reed 2. Hall, Timol
Sargent) Steals: 8 (Lynch 2, Hall 2. Smart, Tisdah
Timoll. Reed). Turnovers: 23 (Davis 5. Tisdale !
Lynch 3. Sargent 3. Timoll 3. Hall 2. Reed. Scott)

I

Tufts 74

Rous ...............
Cunningham..
Mpuku............
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Fl’
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M-A

M-A

0-T
0-0
2-2
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1-2
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5-1 I
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Mugar.. ......... 0-1

0-0
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0-0
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I
4
I
0
0
4
0
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O
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I
I
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0-0
I I
0-0
0
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0-0
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0-0
2
Bcrnier.. ......
1-2
0-0 0-1 0 2
Nolan ............. 1 - 1
00
0-1 0 I
Riordan . ....... 1-2
0-0 0-0 0 0
Andrms ......... 3-4
0-0
1-1
0 0
Flaherty.. ..... 1-7
2-2
0-1 0 3
Collins.. .... ... 0-0 0-0
0-0 0 0
Donroe.......... 5-10
2-2
4-8 0 3 1
Perheck ........ 0-1
0-0
1-3 2 3
’
Pedroleni...... . 0-4
0-0 2-4 I I ’
Totals............ 31-76 8-10 1 6 4 9 13 20 7
FG%.408. FT% .800.3-pointgoals: 4-14. ,308
(Cunningham 3-5, Riordan 1-2. Flaherly 0-2,
DeBevoise 0-2. Mugar 0-1. Mpuku 0-1). Team
Rebounds:5 Blocked:4 (Saylor2. Skerry. Flaherty)
Steals: 16(Skerry 5. Cunningham 3, Saylor 2, Rous,
Mpuku. Mugar. Flaherty. Donroe. Perbeck). Turnovers: I S (Skerry 3. Saylor 2. Donroe 2, Mpuku.
Svajian. Nolan. Riordan. Andrew. Perbeck).
4-4

Bn.......................................

Tufts.............................

18 34

... 39 35

-_ 52

-- 74

A 300
~

Tonight the Jumbos will travel
across the state to face arch-rival
Salem State. In two of the past
three years, the Jumbos were
knocked out oftheNCAA tournament by the Vikings. Last season
Tufts fell to them 54-52 during
regular season play, and were defeated by over 20 points in the
second round of the postseason
tournament.
While Salem State, currently
IO-1 on the season, only lost one
player from last year’s squad and
isrankedthird in theNew England
region, the Jumbos are optimistic
about tonight’s contest.
“We’re really looking forward
to the game,” Skerry said. “It is
definitely a winnable game and 1
don’t think that they’re as good as
last year. If we’re all still healthy
and haveallofourplayers, we’ll be
all set. They’ve owned Tufts basketball the past couple years and
we’ll want revenge.”

SAM+
VIVEK +
JORDAN+
JEFF+
KELLY+
THEY KNOW
THEIR SPORTS+
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SUPER BOWL XX I1 PREYIEW
Denver to foll
upset agai

destiny’s course in an
Packhrs in big show

by JORDAN BRENNER
Daily Editorial Board
1

Sam Erdheim
Sports Editor
Green Bay 27 Denver 14
“You gotta feel Elway’s pain. You
can bet Jim Kelly does.
I’

Marshall Einhorn
Managing Editor
Green Bay 28 Denver 24
“I’mgoing with the Pack, but I .
haven’t rooted this hard for an
AFC team in a long time. The
real question is who will be
named the best all-time player in
the Bud Bowl. ’’
Jeff Margolies
Sports Editor
Green Bay 34 Denver 17
“NY Giants in ’98!
”

Vivek Ramgopal
Sports Editor
Green Bay 30 Denver 27
“I want to see how those
diabolical Budweiser lizards are
plotting against the pogs.
”

Jordan Brenner
Sports Editor
Denver 27. Green Bay 24
“Why couldn’t Calloway catch
the damn kickofp
”

Kelly Desmarais
Assistant Sports Editor
Green Bay 24 Denver 14
“Buck the Broncos. ”
Omar Mattox
TCU Senate Prez
Green Bay 21 Denver 17
“The Cheeseheads will go down,
iust like the Daily will against
the Senate.
”

Linda Cohn
ESPN Anchor
Green Bay 31 Denver 17
“We ’I1 be treated to a game for
the first halJ; but then in the
second ha& Gilbert Brown and
company will stop Davis and end
all hopes for the AFC, Denver
and Elway.
”

Charley Steiner
ESPN Anchor
Green Bay 35 Denver 10
.
“While it would be nice for
Elway to ride off into the sunset
with a win, don’t bet on it.”
Craig Kilborn
Host of The Daily Show
Green Bay 31 Denver 24
“Favre is named MVP and
mnounces the French spelling
Pf his last name is silly and in the
future he will go with FARV!”
Pete Sanborn
Daily Work Horse (EIC)
“Do you think I’ll actually have
time io watch the game?
”

This wasn’t supposed to happen now.
No, this game was supposed to take place
last year. That’swhen the Denver Broncos
had the best record in football, and the
Green Bay Packers the top mark in the
NFC. Except somethinghappened: Denver
slipped up along the way. A loss to the
JacksonvilleJaguars in the DivisionalPlayoff round left the Broncos with unfulfilled
goals and enough pain to last a lifetime.
Meanwhile, the Packers held up their
end’of the bargain, storming to the Super
Bowl where they defeated New England,
35-2 1. America knew the Pack would be
back in the hunt this year; there was even
talk ofan undefeated season. But Denver’s
resolve was questioned: how could they
manage to match last year’s regular season
intensity when all they wanted to do was
fast-forward the season to the playoffs for
a shot at redemption?
Denver answered their skeptics, though,
by bustingout ofthe gate with a6-0 record.
Following a loss to the Oakland Raiders,
they reeled off three more victories, and at
Photo courtesy of the Associated Press
9- 1,were hailed by many as the top team in John Elway will try to carry the Broncos to the Championship in his fourth try.
the NFL. Faced with a difficult schedule,
however, the Broncos only managed to Nalen, Mark Schlereth, and Gary Packers. Clearly, on paper, their unit is not
split their final six games, and were no Zimmerman) are not the biggest unit in the as strong as the Green Bay defense, and the
league, butthey arestrong andquickoffthe offenses are evenly matched. But that does
longer Super Bowl favorites.
Despite being counted out by many, ball, allowing TerrellDavisto run with suc- not mean that Denver won’t be able to
Denver fired back in the playoffs, avenging cess both inside and outside. Plus, they do contain Green Bay’s offense. Favre will
undoubtedly be able to move the ball, and
last season’s lost to Jacksonville, and then a great job of protecting John Elway.
Green Bay’s front four is good, but not much has been made ofthe fact that Denver
picking up road victories at Kansas City
and Pittsburgh, both cities where they had great. Gilbert Brown is a dominating force is giving up a league-leading4.7yards-perinside, and Reggie White is still one of the carry. But that average is inflated due to
lost earlier in the season.
The Broncos have returned to their form better defensive ends in football (although several long runs, and Denver’s front four
of early this season, yet America refuses to he is not what he used to be). Santana matches up pretty well with the strong
recognize this. Somewhere along the line Dotson, however, does not scare anyone at Green Bay defensive line. Neil Smith is
our country, and especially the media, for- defensive tackle, and Zimmerman should healthier than he has been all season, and
got that the Denver Broncos are a good dominate Gabe Wilkins on the end. Green Alfred Williams,Maa Tanuvasa, and Keith
football team. What else can explain the 12 Bay does feature strong linebackers and a Traylor have really come on this season.
point margin by which Green Bay is favored good secondary. Their defense is capable They will hold their own at the line of
in Sunday’s Super Bowl XXXll matchup? of completely shutting down an opposing scrimmage, enabling budding-superstar
linebacker John Mobley to make plays.
Yes, the Packers are hot, as they ended the offense, as they showed last week.
Denver’s offense, though, is better than Dorsey Levens will have moments, but
regular season in high stride andfollowed
that up with two impressive playoff victo- San Francisco’s, and they will be able score Denver will not allow him to dominate the
ries. But too much stock is being placed on enoughtduin. Davis will findrunningroom game.
This of course means that the game will
one win on a muddy field in San Francisco, and itwill beup totheGreen Bay linebackers
where Steve Young’s arm-strength re- to make plays, because Denver’s front five be in the hands of Brett Favre, and that
sembled that of Michael Jackson. Everyone will do a good job of conxolling the line of obviously bodes well for Green Bay. Favre,
has written the Broncos off, but they will scrimmage. Elway should also have time to simply, is the best, but he does have a
throw, and has a better ability than Young propensity to try and force plays. Favre
win anyway.
Why? Because they are not a typical to get the ball down the field and zip it in threw 16 interceptions this year and if DenAFC team. It’s not just that they have a between tight coverage. Look forthe Bron- ver can put some pressure on him, he may
running game; Buffalo had Thurman Tho- cos to pick on-Tyrone Williams, the weak make a mistake or two. That, of course,
mas and all that got the Bills was four link in the Green Bay secondary, and for means that Neil Smith, more than anyone
straight Super Bowl losses. The difference Shannon Sharpe to have a big game over else, must come up big, and he has it in him
todoit.IftheycanforceFavreintoeventwo
is that the Broncos’ real strength is their the middle.
The key to this game, however, is whether interceptions, Denver has a great chance to
offensive line. The five Broncos in the
trenches (Tony Jones, Brian Habib, Tom Denver’s defense will be able to stop the win this game.
One area where Denver has a clear edge
is in special teams. Green Bay has upgraded
itsreturn unit by allowing starting wideouts
Antonio Freeman and Robert Brooks to
return kicks, butthey are still not as dangerous as what Denver has to offer. Darrien
Gordon is a threat to take any punt return
the distance, and Vaughn Hebron has been
very effective running back kickoffs. Remember this: Desmond Howard broke last
year’s Super Bowl game open; otherwise it
would have been a very close contest.
Denver is better than New England was,
and there is no Howard to worry about this
year. In addition, Denver’s Jason Elam is a
superior kicker to rookie Ryan Longwell,
while Craig Hentrich of the Packers has a
slight edge over Tom Rouen in the punting
department.
Normally, a defense is asked to keep a
team in the game so that the offense can win
it. The Broncos face a role reversal this
week. Their offense will keep them in the
game, but it will be up to the defense to make
Photo courtesy of the Associated Press
Three-time MVP Brett Fame and his Green Bay Packers look to repeat as
see SUPERBOWL, page 15
Super Bowl champs.
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er road kill served
After six straight away, squad returns home tonight
early. The opening minutes ofthis Jumbos committed 23 turnovers
game, likewise, proved to be di- which resulted inshort, fast-break
After a six-game road trip and sastrous.
layups for the Bobcats. Bates
four losses by a combined 102
Tufts opened the game bewil- nearly tripled the number of aspoints, the Tufts women’s basket dered by the Bobcat defensive sists that Tufts dished out, but the
pressure and were unable to score. aggressive Bobcat offense still
The Jumbos fell behind by 18 committedonlynineturnovers for
Women’s
points before they ever could get the game.
Basketball
into their rhythm, and the team
“We were gettingdoubled and
never closed the gap.
our inability to come to meet the
ball team finallyreturns to Cousens
TheJumbosmanagedtomildly ball, to handle the ball, and to
1 Gymnasium tonight against contain their opponents after a protect the ball [accounted for our
Photo by Kate Cohen
The women swimmers are off to one of their best starts ever. Wellesley. On Tuesday, Tufts’ horrendous 20-2 run by Bates to number oftumovers],” Savitzsaid.
most recent defeat came courtesy open the game. Bates only “lnitiallywereallyhadtroublegetw v
0
of the Bobcats of Bates College outscored the Jumbos by six, 26- ting the ball over midcourt. We
who crushed the Jumbos, 87-53. 20, the remainder of the half, but didn’t take care of the ball very
The loss camejust three days after the damage was already don2’well
and we couldn’t even initiate
an embarrassing 28-point beating Trailing 46-22 at halftime, Tufts our offense, nor could we put on
at the hands of Clark College.
proved incapable of solving the any kind of full-court pressure so
“We were playing pretty well problems presented by the Bob- long as we didn’t score.”
4
4
before the break and the competi- cat defensive speed and pressure.
In addition to slow starts, anby JOHN STEMEN
tion just got more difficult, espe“They are a very, very quick other“Achil1es’ Heel” forthe JumSenior Staff Writer
cially in the last two matchups,” team; the overall strength of the bos of late has been the play of
While most of us dread the beginning of classes, there is a group of Coach Janice Savitz said. “These
team is their speed,” Savitz said. their bench. The reserves played a
athletes who are thrilled to be backon the Hill. The women’s swimming
are teams that are ranked, not just “They just got out in the open critical role before break in enerand diving team celebrated the start in New England but also overall.” court and we didn’t do a good job gizing the team and keeping the
Women’s
of 1998andtheendofatrainingtrip
In their previous three games, of stopping them.”
momentum even with the starters
that featured chilly weather and even which included two losses and a
Junior point guard Carrie on the bench. On the recent road
Swimming colderpool water. That celebration close win, the Jumbos struggled Hironaka also felt that the Bobcat trip, however, the bench scoring
included a thrashing of MIT and
speed hurt them, even though the for the Jumbos has been almost
Trinity.
Jumbos anticipated a fast-paced non-existent.
“The trip was impossibly hard but we really bonded helping each
Tuesday night, only three
game. “[Bates] runs a lot and I
other through,” Lisa Vernoy said. The Jumbos worked long hours over
knew if we couldn’t stop them Jumbo reserves scored more than
the break. The team had good results to show as they thumped NYU
from running it would be a long four points. This followed a perFG
FT Reb.
easily. Tufts won almost every race and cruised to a 91 5 5 4 . 5 victory.
M-A M-A
0-T A F Pts
night,” Hironakasaid. “Ourprob- formance Saturday in which only
Baker .:.
... 2-10
0-0 5-7 I 3 4
Coach Nancy Bigelow and her squad started this semester with two Hironaka ....... 3-12 1-1 0-3 3 2 8 lem all year has been transition two exceeded the four-point bartalented but overmatched opponents. “Our goal is just to get people in Haivill ........ 1-3 0-1 2-3 0 2 2 defense and we have to go after it rier against Clark. In both con0-1 0 . 0 2
........... 1-1
0-1
the pool and keep them healthy,” Bigelow said. MIT proved little Allen
Kehrberger. 2-4
0-0 0-2 2 0 4
and work harder hpractice.”
tests, Tufts hit less than 33 perchallenge falling by nearly 40 points. The solid 200 medley relay team
Sullivan. ...... . 1-4
0-0 0-2 0 0 2
Much ofthe reason for the first cent of their attempted shots.
1-1
2
I
2
Peach
............
1-6
0-0
of Kristen Horton, Nikki Kraslin, Sarah Oldenburg, and Erika Nelson
0-2
1-5 0 2 2
half onslaught was Tufts’ inabilPart ofthe Jumbo woes in their
Robatur ...... 1-3
started off the winning ways.
Pachan ... ....
1-1
0-0 2-3 0 0 2
ity
to
take
care
of
the
ball
and
the
depth
lies with the loss of fresh2-6 3 3 10
Youth and depth were the keys to Friday’s victory. Freshmen and Howard ......... 4-8 2-2 0-0
ease with which Bates converted ’
0 I
0
Brown ,... ...... 0-2
0-0
sophomores combined to win eight races for the Jumbos. Horton had
0-4 0 I
1
Each ............. 0-4
1-2
these mistakes into points. The see BASKETBALL, page 15
5-5 0 0 14‘
Buia .......,..... 6-12
2-5
a particularly big day for Tufts. She won the 100 meter, the 200 breast,
ro(ais ......... 23-70 6-13 21-48 I I 15 9
and the 400 IM. The other freshman phenom Sarah Oldenburg pushed
FG% 329. FT% ,462, 3-point goals: 1-8. 125
past the competition in both the 50 free and the 100 fly.
Hironaka 1-6. Peach 0-1. Howard 0-1). Team Re.
bounds: 6 Blocked: 0. Steals: 5 (Each 2. Hironaka
“It was nice to see what the water felt like in a meet against a less Wen.
Howard). Turnoven. 23 (Baker 5).
pressure team,” Horton said.
The sophomore trio ofVernoy, Amy Lisenmayer, and Lisa Bologna
Bates 87
thumped their opponents in the water. Vernoy won the 100free finishing
FG FT
Reh.
M-A M-A
0-T A F PIS
just ahead of Nelson who returned to the water after being abroad.
McCrave
3-9
6
0-0 3-6 14 4
Lisenmayer won the 1000 meter free, while Bologna rounded out the
McLaughliu 10-17
1-2 2-11 4 0 23
DeSimone
2
1-3 I 2
1-3 0-0
youthful winning in the 200 butterfly.
s
2-4
0-0 0-0 3 2
The senior co-captain duo of Kraslin and Pam Gottlieb were not to Grace
rhunton
10-14
0-0
0-5 4 I 21
be outdone by their younger counterparts. Gottlieb won the 500 Dutille
5-9
0-2
2-4 0 I 10
King
7-13 6-11
1-3 2 2 20
freestyle and Kraslin finished second in both the 100 and 200 meter
Fnssora
0
0-2
0-2
3-5 3 I
backstroke.
Doyle
0
0-0
0-0 I 0
0-2
32
rotah
13
87
38-73 7-17 14-42
Tufts followed with an impressive win over asolid Trinity team. The
FG% 495, FT% 600. )-point goals- 4-7. ,571
names and results were fairly similar one day later. Nelson returned to
Hironaka 2-4. Peach 1-2. Gill 1-1) Team Re)ounds. 6 . Blocked: 3 (Buia 2. Howard) Steals. I5
her winning ways of last year, taking the touch in the 100meter freestyle.
Kehrberger 4). Turnovers 26 (Hawill 4. Each 4)
Vernoy commented on the weekend, saying, “We’re still swimming well
Photo by Andrew D’Agostino
Gordon.
. . ... .. .. .. .. . .
18 25 - 43
and beating good teams even though it wasn’t our best.”
rurtr .......... . ............ ..
Junior Stephanie Buia has led the Jumbos in scoring in each
by BRODY GREENWALD
Senior Staff Writer,

I

Young swimmers
kev earlv success

F

I

,

see SWIMMING, page 15

A - 127

39 41

-

80

of the last three games.

Bargmann leads way in first two meets for Jumbos
by PAULA RAMER
Senior Staff Writer

With two meets completed and only four
more left before championships start, the
women’strack team ison aroll. Starting their
season in December,
they fared very well at
their first meet and won
their second meet this
past weekend.
Coach Branwen Smith-King was satisfied with the result softhegroup’s firstmeet
December 6 at the Cardinal Relays. “I was
pleased at the outcome. It was a very good
start, and I saw some outstanding performances.”
Among those notable achievements were
the third place finish of freshman Melissa
Tavares in the high jump and the fourth
place finish offreshman NadiaSamadani in
the triple jump. In the 55 meter race, the
Jumbos stole the show, grabbing second
through sixth place, and qualifying two
runners, juniors Heather Rosoff and Mel-

issaHarper, forthe ECAC’s.
Rounding out the performances in the
individual events, sophomore M issy
Bargmann won the 55m hurdles and made
AllNew Englands. Freshman LeslieCrofton
came in second
in the 5000.
Tufts also performedwell in the
relays, winning
the 4 x 200, and placing second in the 4 x
1500, 4 x 800, and the distance medley,
setting a school record for that event.
The team’s second meet proved to be
even more successful than the first. At the
Coast Guard Quad Cup on Saturday, Tufts
won the meet with 181 points, more than 50
points ahead of their closest opponent.
The most surprising result of the meet
was the victory over Williams, a traditionally strong rival. This was in part due to the
fact that Williams wasn’t at full strength, as
much oftheteam isstill on break. However,
Smith-King was again happy with the re-

sults, saying, “Williams has always beaten
everyone hands-down. They’re used to
winnjng, and it wasjust the icing on the cake
that we won this time.”
Saturday’s meet was marked by the
outstanding showing of Bargmann, who
placed second in the55m and won the 55m
hurdles, again placing her into All New
Englands. Additionally, freshman Sarah
Deebran agreat meet, coming in second in
the 200 and winning the 400, which qualified her for ECACs. She also won the 4 x 200
relay.
Sophomore Caitlin Murphy won the600,
making ECACs, and junior Jenifer Shapiro
placed second in both the 800 and the 1500,
qualifying for the ECACs in both events.
Finally, sophomore Cindy Manning won
the 5000, also qualifying for ECACs.
Overall, Smith-King is pleased with the
group’s progress so far this season. “We’re
a large team with lots ofdepth, and we’re in
an advantageous situation. We’re ahead of
where we were last year at this time. How-

ever, we have a long way to go, and we can’t
get complacent. There are lots ofteams left
to challenge us.”
Many ofthe women have already qualified for championship meets, and SmithKing hopes to see many more do so in the
coming weeks. “We need more people to
make the finals. We even hope to have a few
sparring for Nationals.”
This week, Smith-King is concentrating
on recovering from Saturday’s meet and
continuing to build team unity. She wants
everyone to be well-rested for this coming
week’smeet.
At the Brandeis Invitational on Saturday, the Jumbos will get their next opportunity to compete. As many as 22 schools will
be there, including the Division I SUNYAlbany, as well as some small schools. Due
tothesizeofthemeet,entrieswill be limited.
“A few people may not run and there
won’t be as much doubling up on races,”
Smith-King said. “This will be a different
sort of meet for us.”
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In response to concerns voiced by students and parents about the new rate structure put in place for the Tufts
Connect Program, Campuslink and Tufts University formed a task force of students, faculty, and staff to address
comprehensively the issues involved i n providing communications services to student residences. The task force
recommendations were submitted to the university on December 15, 1997 and upon review have been approved. The
new rate structure will be implemented beginning in February 1998. The full report of the task force and
information on the new program is available for review on the Tufts web site at www.tufts.edu/tccs/services/tc/
The task force was chaired by David McDonald, Dean of IT and Libraries, ASS and included the following members:
Students: Joshua Goldenberg, TCU Senate Treasurer; Michael Khambatta, Fletcher student;
Vivek Ramgopal, TCU Senate member; and Mike Weissman, ASS student
Faculty and staff: Maria Judge, Associate Dean, Fletcher; Gilbert Metcalf,
Associate Professor of Economics; Bruce Reitman, Associate Dean of Students,
ASS; Lesley Nelson Tolman, Associate Director Telecommunications, TCCS
Campuslink: Joseph Golden, CEO
During the fall semester the task force met multiple times to address the concerns arising from the current
Tufts Connect fee plan. The task force evaluated pricing and service options and investigated the approaches
taken by similar schools to provide and charge for services. The members of the task force listened to the
issues presented by students and parents and concluded that the new program is the fairest approach for all
students, after considering many factors including the following:
The importance of technology, especially data communications, to the mission of Tufts University
The needs and desires of Tufts students and parents
Providing students choice in buying voice and cable TV services
Competitive market rates for similar services
The actual costs of the Tufts Connect program
The fairness of distributing costs amongst single and multiple occupant residence hall rooms
The position of Tufts total tuition, room and board fees relative to peer institutions
Regulatory issues
,The transitlon from the current rate plan to the new plan in mid-year
The process of making changes to the Tufts Connect Program in the future

e

The members of the task force concluded that the interests of the entire Tufts community are best served by
allowing students to make their own choices regarding the purchase of voice and cable TV services.
To address future changes in the Tufts Connect program, an "operations group" has been assembled. The operations group will have representation from the student body, the school of Arts and Sciences, the Fletcher
School, the Tufts administration and Campuslink.
Beginning in February 1 9 9 8 , the changes recommended by the Task Force will be implemented and will affect all
students. While the task force considered implementing the new rates retroactively to the Fall Semester, the
practical considerations of implementing such a change led the members of the task force to recommend not to
make the changes retroactive. However the new program provides for a credit of $ 9 3 for February through May
for those students who paid the Tufts Connect Fee for the full year.
Information on the new program and rates are included below and students will receive flyers in their mailboxes. The f l y e r s w i l l have sign up forma that students must f i l l out and return to the Tufts Connect Program
o f f i c e i n Carmichael Hall by January 30, 1998 i n order to receive services. On these forms students must
identify a service owner who will be responsible for payment of the Tufts Connect fees, include roommate information, and make an election of services desired. If students do not return these forms with all required
information by January 30, 1 9 9 8 to the Tufts Connect Office, voice and cable TV services in the room will be
deactivated until the forms are returned. Data services will be available for all students regardless of
elections for voice and cable TV service. The service owner is responsible for notifying the Tufts Connect
program if he or she moves to a different room or desires to have services deactivated.
The task force reviewed the issue of unpaid balances owed by students for the Tufts Connect Program and recommended that all students be treated equally and required to pay for services received under the Tufts Connect
Program. Outstanding balances owed that are over 90 days old will be sent to the Tufts Bursar for collection.
I f a student desires to dispute an amount that has been billed by the Tufts Connect Program, the student must
contact the Tufts Connect Office at 627-7627 or the Campuslink toll free number at 1-800-962-4772 to resolve
the issue.
The new Tufts Connect program allows all students to realize the benefits of voice, data and video technologies
at a fair and competitive cost while continuing to support the mission of Tufts University. Thank you for your
patience and cooperation during the Fall while the task force performed its review.

In rcsponse to your rquerw for unbundled c o m m u n i s
tions services, the Tufu Connect Task Force has dcvcloped a new communications package drpigncd bv thc
nfudenta
f o r the ptvdretL Effective February 1998.
the ICW fcc structure allows you to choose the services
you want! Tufts Connect o h each room thc option of
paying thc Tufts Connect fee monthly or b y scmcstcr.

-

How it works

Imnortant Dates to Remember

Instead of onc fcc for bundled scrviccs. students now have

~~~l~

the option IO choose which communications scrviccs they
desire for the rcmaindcr of thc school ycar. Students w i l l
also havc the option of monthly billing for rhesc scrviccs
or prcpaying for the rcmaindcr of the 2nd scrnestcr Wruary IO May) and receiving a 5% discount.

xiid rctiirn tlic attachcd form to thcTufts Connect o f i c c
b y January 30, 199% New rater go i n t o cffccr February
1, 1998,and willbe rcflatcd inyour February 19. 1998
bill, If your room ncglcctr to submit rhc attached form
by thc dcadlinc listed above, all service in thc room will

identify

Owner,and complctc

bc dcactivatcd.

nwnomsumct
TUFTS TALK includer campus. local arca (617.508,
978, & 781). l o n g distancc service, call waiting and

t

voiccmail. Each studcnt in thc room w i l l keep thcir Pcrsonal Authorization Code (PAC) for long distancc calls
that was prcviously w i g n c d at thc brginning o f the fall
1997scmcstcr. Stadcntr w i l l also continue to receive long
distancc telephone bills separate from roommates.
M o n t h l y Ratcr: $31.50 pcr room w i t h a $6 surcharge
for cach additional student i n d i e room
billcd IO tlic Scrvicc Owncr.
(Long distancc billcd scparatcly.)

C I L E I E W S I O I SuYICt
TUFIS
BOX O F F I C E CablcTclcvision orovidcs a nack.
agc o f 63cable TV channcls. including rwo m p u s chan~~

nels. Stiidcnts also rcccive a customized Campus Movie

c

CIianneI. broadcasting first run movics cvcn bcforc thcy
HBO or Showtime.
M o n t h l y Rates: $30.00 pcr room w i t h a $6 surcharge
for cach additional studcnt in tlic room
billed to thc Service Owner.

get to

What is a Service Owner:,
T h e occupants in cach room must dcsignatc a "Scrvicc
Owner." A Scrvice Owncr is tlic pcrson dcsigtiatcd b y all
occupants in cach room w h o w i l l bc billcd for tlic coninninications service fccs. It is the rcsponsibility o f the
Linc Owncr to pay "in fdl" for tlic room's Tufts Talk and
Tufts Box O f i c c prcfcrrcd scrviccs.

of the Scrvicc Owncr IO c a d scrvice w i t h Campuslink if helshc movcs out or cliangcs
tooms T h e roommatcs must thcn submit a ncw form
designating a new Scrvicc Owner.
It is thc rcsponsibility

I

Cable

Total Pcr

t

Double
Triplc

$125

$120

$145

$140

Quad

S165

$160

$285
$325

TUBSConnectfee for flieyear?"

Tufts Connect asks that cach room dcsignatc a Scrvicc
Owncr and complete thc application providcd on thc
rcvcrse side of this form. This form also providcs SIUdents the option of choosing tclcphonc, cable tclcvision
serviccs or service deactivation. Long disrancc chargcr
w i l l be billcd to cach individual roommate.

.

z

"Wlial ifI've afreadj'paid the entire $225

QuestionsP
If you liavc any questions about the new Tufts Connect
fcc. plcasc call thcTufts Conncct O f i c e at 627-7627or
C A M P U S L I N K toll-frcc at 1-800-962-4772.

Each studcnt w h o paid thc entirc $225 Tufts Conncct fcc
for tlic school ycar w i l l rcceivc a $93 crcdit o n your Fcbruary 19. 1998 bill. Effcctivc February I , I998

If you paid thc Tufts Connect fcc of $125 for the 1st
scnicstcr only, y o u w i l l rcccivc a $29.41 charge for scrviccs rcndcrcd i n January which w i l l b c rcflcctcd on your
January 19th bill.
C o l l c c t i o n policies r e m a i n in cffect for the Tufts
ConncctProgram. Please contact the Tub Connect office to make arrangcmenw to =solve past due balancer.

C'8ck your mallboxhvslgnm /oms llusi?lbnns Wllalsobeamllableat the MtS Connect
omci?at Camlc~ai?lIall
Janua1y3044IsI/@deadlnetodelemlni?44e Si?n92i?&merforyourroom andslgnuRf0r SeWce.
RlIs8Mci?mWb8~ ~ ~ l i ? d o n / a n u a r y 3 ~ ~ a n d ~ m a ~ d % afom
c l ~IsrecehW
ledun~l~e
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A Film Series Every Thursday Night in arnum 008, 8 p.m. Free Admission

I

Thursday

Film

Discussion with
Peter Rose,
Professor of Sociology &
Anthropology, Smith Collegt
ALIt hor of Tempest-Tost:
Race, Imnigrution, and the
Dilerimas of Diversity

Sherman Teichman
Director, EPIIC

-'

Julio Garcia,
Professor of Psychology,
Tufts University

Michael Fischer of MIT,
Author of
Debating Muslim:
Cultural Dialogues,
'ost-Modernity, and Traditior;

The Daily%Arts and €ntertainment Guide

by DARA RESNIK

L

takenanyhng, ‘10dollars?!Take it! Take it!’we’d be screamingon thephone
Daily Editorial Board
att Damon is charming. There are no two ways about it. All he has to do withour agents.”
is flashthat smile,his blue eyestwinkle,and it is easy to see why he makes
As for working with Affleck,Damon has only wonderfulthings to say. “We
girlsheartsmelt.DirectorslovethatqualityinDamon,andithas
helpedhimland
lookattheworldinasimilarway,”heexplains,“andhe’sthe
bestactorIknow.”
some incredibleroles, most notablithe leads in The Rainmaker i d
Good Will Hunting, which he co-wrote with his best friend, Ben
Affleck (ChasingAmy). This past Sunday, Damon, Affleck, and
Good WillHuntingwon aGolden Globe for Best Original Screenplay.
Itwasn’talwaysthisway,though.In fact, Good WillHuntingwas
written when nobody in Hollywood would hire Damon. “The only
reason [Ben Affleck and I] wrote it was because we were totally
unemployable,” laughsDamon. Difficultto believe.
AsaBostonnativegrowingupinCentralSquare,Damonandbest
friend Ben Affleck were bit by the acting bug early. Upon entering
Harvard,Damonknew he wanted to devotehis time to acting.Two
years later,he was cast inaTV movie calledRisingsun, and the next
year as the anti-semitic prep school boy inschool Ties. This caused
him to put Harvard on hold, and he still hasn’tgraduated.“I would like
to go back to Harvard,but I’d keep coming back, and I’d get almost
to the end ofthe semester and then get yanked out because I’d get
cast,” says Damon.
It was at HarvardthatWill Hunting cameto life:“The storyofwill
started in this paper that I wrote at end ofthe semester...I said to the
professor, ‘I can’tendit.’Hesaid, ‘No,thisisafulllengththing,that’s
why youcan’t endit.’ Hereallyencouragedme.”
Just Two of the Bow: AMeck and Damon in Good Will Huntina.
Eventually, Damon decided to give a try in Hollywood. As a
htrated,unemployed actorhe showed friendBen Meckthe story,explaining AndMinnieDriver’scontributiontothefilm?“Oh,god, sh-she’sjustabsolutely
what his role would be ifthey wrote the film together. ‘‘I said to Ben, ‘You’re amazing,” he saysstutteringa bit when his then-girlfriendis mentioned.
like Mercutio, except you don’t die.”’ He and Affleck started improvising
“It wasamazingwatching her work ...Ijust think she’s soextraordinary,so
scenesfor apotential screenplaybasedon this short story. “We’d kind of stand rea1.Thisisatruestory.Westarteddoingthisscene [during heraudition]...and
up and act out the scene...probably every hour we’d get a good thirty seconds she did it threetimes in two differentaccents...and finally she did it in this Irish
accent, it’sthe third time she’sdone it and Ijust, I totally blanked. I mean after
of dialogue that we’d write down and keep.”
Thus a script was born, and for the next three years it got passed around fouryears oftryingto get this thing made, I didn’t know where I was, what was
Hollywood. What followedwas ajourneyquitesimilarto SylvesterStallone’s going on. Shejust kind of looked at me and had this Cheshire cat smile like,
experiencewith Rocky. “I was the only one who could be Will,” says Damon ‘Wouldyouliketojoinmeinthissceneorareyougoingto standtherewithyour
with conviction. But nobody wanted to pay a lot of money for a script that tongue hangin’ out?”’
starred two relative unknowns. Somehow, the picture ended up with Castle
RockEntertainment.ButthedealwithCastleRockfellthrough,andDamonand Big Ben From Boston
Ben Aflleck feelsterribleabout being lateforhis interview,and he apologizes
Affleck were back to square one.
“Whathappenedwas we left CastleRockandwe had ashortamountoftime a million times. Affleck is much more handsome in person than on-screen.
togetthisthing underway andnobody woulddo it...studiossaid ‘Yep,you’re Towering at over sixfeet,broad-shoulderedandtan,with much smallerhairthan
pretty much screwed.’ At the time Courage Under Fire had not come out... inhisfilms,Aflleckisthevery definitionofa“hottie.”Thishas been abanner year
and, you know, people knew enough about us to say people have employed for Affleck.He receivedcritical acclaimforhis roles in ChasingAmy and Good
these guys, but Ben’s last movie was Mallrats and my last movie was The Good Will Hunting and, along with Damon, received the Golden Globe for Best
Original Screenplay on Sunday.
“At the time I wrote this movie (Good Will Hunting) I hadjust done Dazed
and Confisedand I wasjust getting,youknow, moviebad guy roles, and Ijust
did not want to slam another kid up against the locker...Ijust wanted to play
somebody appealingand likable. SoI ended up working on this screenplaywith
Matt,” he says. His story is much the same as Damon’s. When
asked ifhe had aproblem with Damon’s havingthe lead role
in the film, Affleck responds, “I never belittled my role as a
writer to further my role as an actor.”
In terms of relinquishingcontrol of Good Will Huntingto
directorGusVan Sant,Affleckis emphatic. “Youdon’t
director like Gusand then tell him how to make amovie.
let him tell you how to make amovie.” He goes on to describ
how much he learned from Van Sant:only aguy like Affleck wo
like Van Sant a “sweetheart.”
Damon and Affleck set Good Will Huntingin SouthBoston,which should
come as no surprise sinceAMeck is quite opinionatedabout his Bostonroots.
“The thing about growing up here is that you have a very heterogeneous
community-ethnically, socio-economically.In particular,where I grewup in
Old Boys for TNT. People weren’t like, ‘let’s let these two knuckleheads Cambridge was extraordinarily diverse... I went with Matt to Cambridge
Rindge and Latin which was about 40 percent white...I didn’t realize what a
headlineour movie.”’
Eventually,Benpassed the scripton to Kevin Smith(Clerks)while they were benefit that was until I went intothe world.”
Affleck continues:“I think it’s a shame that we live inacountry where the
filming Mallrats. Smith handed it directly to Harvey Weinstein, who runs
Miramax. Weinsteinbought it the day afterhe read it. “Thank God for agents,” president can’t send his daughterto public school,and ifhe livedin Cambridge,
Damon sighs, “becausewhen they were first giving us offers,we would have he could send his daughter to public school. And now that I’m really on my
I

z

I

Seenext WeeksArtssectionforaninterviewwithGood Will Huntingco-star
Minnie Driver.
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Will Boston Fall for Pho?
Chef Didi Emmons re-appears in Central Square

I

impressive marriage
Pho
of
their native
Republique

sensibilitieswith the
more
widely
468 Mass. Ave (Central
Square) Cambridge,
celebrated ones of
576-2111
the French, their
rulers from 1896 to
Hot Picks:
1954. And it is this
Bun Beaux ($8.50)
food,
that of French
. Chicken Pho ($8.50)
Indochina, that Pho
Republique (pronounced “fih”), is banking on for
successintheintriguingrealmthat iscentral Square.
But it isn’t quitethat simple. Anadmit orchestrator
oftexture, Emmonshas made aname for herself as
aculinary Beethoven when it comesto vegetables.
At her new post, Emmons has conceived a menu
which is vegetable heavy without being omnivore
offensive.Noodles, soups, and spring rolls take star
billing alongside anassortment ofrice,tofu, and even
seafood dishes. It is atruly accessible menu, small,
challenging, and inviting all at once.
Appetizers tend to be ambitious, and because of
this they reveal the flaws in Pho Republiques
conception.A “noisy crepe” is billed as crispy, but
the only crunch1 remember on the day ofmy visit
was that mornings bowl ofcereal. Semantics aside,
the dish was an intriguing combination of bean
sprouts, tofu, shrimp, and pork (also available
vegetarian)flankedby herbs and a less-than-inspired
lemongrass carmelized onion sauce. One general
cavil: Lemongrassdoes not good fusion food make.
Flavor comes first.
A jasmine rice cake was a greater success,
infusedwithcoconut, scallions, and cilantro. This is
aworthyexampleoftheway Emmonsmakestextures

I

boogie: crispy tothe touch, tender to the tooth. The Though not necessarily the real thing, Pho
accompanying sauce was a bright puree of red Republique’s versionofVietnam’s national dish is
pepper with just enough lime to make it bounce. more than worth the small price tag. Here, it is
ConsideringtheimportanceofriceinAsia,thisdish offered in three incarnations (chicken, vegetable,
was probably good enough to demand considerable and beef) and with two types of noodles (rice or
egg). Oddly, the beef version, though the true pho,
native respect.
The same does not hold true for a spring roll was the most blanc! ofthe bunch, devoid ofthe oftstuffed with sweet potatoes, shaved shitakes, and intriguing spicingthatthe other soups offer.
Served in large, attractive bowls, this ismore a
sliversof green cabbage. Although an easy route to
travel for the less adventurous, and a tasteful meal than one might think. The vegetable pho is
improvement fi-ombanal Chineseversions, it was probably my favorite; in it, Emmons finds harmony
simply too greasy to be a total success. Even in by combining spinach, wild mushrooms, tomatoes,
humidSaigon,Idoubt anythmgisnaturallythismoist andsweetpotatoesfortheagesandimmersingthem
and oily. Achef like Emmonscan-andI’m certain in a broth that happily hums with Sechuanpepper,
miso, and assorted vegetables. It is a somewhat
will-do better as her staff settles in.
This is partoftheproblemwithPho Republique. daring translation, but Emmonsmanages to create a
On one hand, the restaurant pretends to be the real bowl ofcomfort distilled into flavor. Seeingas the
Vietnamesedeal,deckedout&th
long, wooden tables where some
diners sit side by side, French
poster art, chopsticks, and dim
lightingthat is quitetransporting.
Going one stepfurther on the path
oftradition, the restaurant provides
timelines of Vietnamese history
-stopping, quite oddly, when
the French occupation ended and areverential definition ofpho
anditsrelationto itsFrenchcousin,
the pot-au-feu. But unlike such
ethnic untouchables like
Somerville’sElephant Walk and
Beacon Hill’s Lala Rokh, Pho
Republique can’t seem to decide
rhorobymsonmapmn
which it truly reveres: traditionor Academics, hippies, and the like make Pho Republique a place
to be.
innovation.Onedishleanstowards
the original, another leaps towards originality. It is a broth is so good, I am glad1chose the less assertive
trend which canbe frustkating,and ifPho Republique rice noodles.
is to be a keeper, they must learn to strike a better,
Muchofthe same goes for the chicken version,
more informed balance betweenthe traditional and another good bet with the rice noodles. This is a
chicken soup to remember, enlivened with melt-intheoriginal.
Thankfully, my first gentle slurp ofchickenpho, the-mouthleeksandmy ownspecialcombinationof
chased by as many rice noodles as my ill-trained
chopsticks could hold, washed away some doubts. see PHO REPUBLIQUE, page 111
’

Back From the Dramatic Dead
At the Huntington, Irish eyes are smiling
by JENNIFER ZIDE

H

Contributing Writer

aving laindormant for nearly acentury, Dion
Boucicault’s The Shaughraun has finally
been revitalized by the Huntington Theatre
Company. Written during the 1870’s, The
Shaughraunis immersed in the chivalric glory of
the Romantic Era. The storyline is awhirlwind of
labyrinthineplots and subplots through which the
characters are sent spiraling. The characters are
blissfidly onedimensional,tempting out-of-hand
categorizations as “good” or “bad.” And the
scenery, which seems to be inperpetual motion,
shifts in soundless subservience to the everthickening plot.
Thescenery iscrafted inthe
spirit ofan Irishvillagewithin
the county of Sligo. From its
rocky bluffs where the Fenian
revolutionaries sought refbge,
to the sinister depths of the
cove where the villain and his
stooge-like croniesconspired,
to the warmly lit coziness ofa
peasant woman’s cottage, the
village is radiant with fervor
and passion. The audience, unwitting observers,
cannot help but be swept up by the play’s raw
energy.
Y

True to its name, TheShaughraunis chock-full
of witticism. The term shaughraun, traditionally
Gaelic,refers to ajester-like figure whoparodiesthe
customs ofhisculture.Thoughthe comedic pulse of
the shaughraun is woven throughout the play, the
storyline doesn’t revolve around the character.
Boucicault tells the tale of a Fenian revolutionary
named Robert Ffolliot who has been imprisoned by
British soldiers. While Ffolliot is lockedaway, the
knavish squire Corry Kinchela, a fellow Irishman,
contrives to steal Ffolliot’s estate and virtuous wife
Arte. Withmuchado, Conn,thedelightfi.dlyroguish
shaughraun anda longtime friend ofFfolliot’s, foils
the squire’s plans, saving all.
Contributing to the whirlwind
effect are the damsels in distress,
star-crossed lovers,heart-pounding
chase scenes, the escaped Ffolliot,
a side-splitting Irish wake, aBritish
soldier who chooses his love for an
Irish maiden over his allegiance to
his country, Gaelic jigs and folk
songs galore, and to flavor it all
,\ thezaninessofthe shaughraun.
Butthetrueimpetusbehind
The Shaughraun belies the play’s apparent levity.
Boucicaultcreated TheShaughrauninresponseto
the FenianInsurrectionof 1866,anuprising of Irish

revolutionaries (known as the Fenia
Brotherhood) inopposition to Britishdominioi
Intriguingly, Boucicault does littleto villainizetl
British soldier:
who
are
The
responsible for
Robert Ffolliot’s
capture. Though Writtenby:DionBoucicault
not regaled for -by:Lanycarpenter
Starring:Julie Eccles,
their actions, the Hugh
OGorman, J.Paul
soldiers retain a
Boehmer
pitiable nobility,
Playingat:Huntington
a c t i n g
n&er(2-)b&
mechanically on
Feb. 8
the
orders
dictated by the Britishcrown. Inhighlightingth
angst of one particular soldier, Boucicau
breathes humanity into the British Empire t h
mightjust as easily be presented as a monstrou
political engine bent on repressingthe Irish.
One reason his play might have been so carefull
modulated was that, though Boucicault was, b
birth, an Irishman, he spent a generousportion c
his life in London, both writing and producin
plays. Inflaming the passions of a country i
which he had been so warmly accepted migl
see SHAUGHRAUN, page 111

SEARCHING FOR. THE REAL MCBEAL
OUR

FO% COLUMNIST

GIVES

AUV

THE ONCE OVER

by ABBY SCHWARTZ
Senior Staff Writer

A

s pathetic as it may sound, one of the most
depressingthings about returning to the United
States after spending a semester abroad was
discovering that my FOX lineup, my baby, had
gone, uuummm, downhill. OnPartyofFive, Charlie
had just been
cancer (necessary? I
Beverly Hills 90210
Stevehadjust taken
over their own
damn newspaper
not), and as far as
Melrose Place
was concerned, I
askwho was thenew
the week in order to
I’dmissed(qrising?
Basically, I was in the
few short days and there
was already a huge
black cloud looming over my TV set, as well as an
even more serious question staring me in face: Is
there any reason at all to continue tuning in to FOX?
Luckily enough, the answer to this question is
yes. FOX’s wild and witty new comedy, Ally
McBeal, is reason enough to suffer through an
episode of Melrose Place and stay tuned in to
FOX’s Monday night lineup. Straight from the
clever mind of it’s Emmy Award-winning creator,
David E. Kelley (Picket Fences, Chicago Hope),
Ally McBeal did not merely take the Golden
Globes by storm last week by winning two awards,
one for Best Actress and one for Best Comedy; the
show continues to win the hearts of its viewers
through it’s honest and often hysterical portrayal of
a young woman struggling, and I mean struggling,
to keep both her professional life and her personal
life under control.
“McBasics”- What you need to know

Ally McBeal (TheBirdcage’s CalistaFlockhart)
is a young, energetic lawyer who decides to take a
job at a Boston law firm, only to find that her
childhood sweetheart and long-term ex-boyfriend,

Billy Thomas, is also working there. We are whom she had experienced apassionate one night
immediately awarethat thereis still muchchemistry stand. To make a long story short, she sculpted him
and sexual tension between the two, despitethe fact in class, was extremely impressed by the size ofhis
thatBillyisnowmarriedtoGeorgia(MelroseP1ace’s penis, seduced him, and slept with him under the
Courtney Thome-Smith),anotherlawyerwhoworks impression that he was leaving the country the
atthefirm.
followingweek.
The show concentrates on Ally’s thoughts and
In this week‘s episode, however, Ally ran into her
emotionsas she deals withthis sticky love triangle, long haired, rather well-endowed lover, who in
as wellas withtheeveryday chaoswhichpervades reality hadnot 1eftthecountry.Andduringaperfectly
the firm.One ofher bossesis amoney-driven lawyer hysterical, computer animated “Ally moment” we
and also her law school nemesis, and her other boss watched Ally spaceout and fmtasizeabout grabbing
is a brilliant, but extremely odd man, famous for a sword in order to decapitatingher lying one night
taking a moment of silence in the courtroom and stand-andthe truthofthematter is,it feltgreatto
otherrislqlawtactics. Butthedynamicsofthegroup watch it!
work and the firm becomes the perfect forum for
Ally McBeal has earned it’s success by being a
DavidE. Kelley’s humorousandcreative storylines. showwhichexploresreal characters in realsituations,
and never omitting amomentofpassion, confusion,
Why McBeal’s a big deal:
or sheer humor. And I must admit, I am thrilled to
Ally McBeal is not your average Gen-X seriesfinally see ashow in which the character ofa young,
the humor is far too good. Unlike the pathetic one hwdworking, female professional is receiving so
liners plaguing shows like 90210, the humor inAlly much support. It is nice to see feminine brains and
McBeal is subtle, often dry, but always clever imagination winning out over silicon breasts and
enough to make you laugh out loud. The humor crop tops.
works because the characters on the show seem
Guess someone better break the news to Aaron
extremely real- sometimes we laugh with them, Spelling.
while other times we simply laugh at
them -but this is the charm of the
show. Ally,ofcourse, is themost real
ofall the characters,probably because
the show gives us so many
opportunitiesto enter the realm ofher
personal thoughts and fantasies.
Through computer animation and
otherclevertricks, weareoften pulled
into an “Ally moment,” in which we
actually see her imagination running
wild and her fantasies being depicted
on screen. For example, I must admit
that my favorite “Ally moment”of all
time occurred in this past week’s
episode, when Ally ran into the nude
model from her scuhture class with

Good WiZZ boys from Boston make good
WILL
continued from page I

soapbox I’ll get down.” Except that he goes on to
defendhis Bostonaccent. “In the movie we wanted
to make it stronger, so we end up in the movie and
it’salittle bitthickerandit’salittle bitmore.That’s
the accent I had in grade school, and when I got to
LA1had to work really hard to losethe accent. I had
to say ‘Jessica’ instead ofbeing like ‘Jessicer,”’he
laughs.
Both Damon and Affleck have taken their recent
successes withagrainofsalt. “There’sadifference
between being a movie star and an actress,” says costar Minnie Driver, “One is tragically boring and the
other is able to transform.” It should go without

t

Irish romance at Huntington

sayingthatthisdyn-imicduoismuchmoreinterested SHAUGHRAUN
intheartofitallthaninthecelebritythathasafforded continued from page I1
them less arid less privacy.
Still, Damon plans to take advantage of his have seemed, to a well-settled Boucicault, like an
newfound success. He has worked with some act ofpolitical suicide. Or he might simply have
incredible actors and directors, from Francis Ford grown to view the Britishmore softly.
Coppolaand Tom Hanks to Steven Spielbergin the
Whatever the motivation or motivations,
upcoming Saving Private Ryan, in which he plays Boucicaultplays tothe sympathiesofboththeIrish
the title role. Soon it will no longer be other actors andthe Britishas heexposesthe emotional turmoil
and directors choosing Damon for their films, but to whichone soldier, Molineux, is subject. Torn
Damon choosing who he wants to work with. And between his love of country and his passion for
who would he love to act with now? “Morgan Clak,thecharminglysaucysisterofRoMFfolliot,
Freeman,”he statesdefinitively.“I’ve always said captainMolinewt’sstiffupper-lipcwvesinan~sk
he’s the best actor in America today.”
At long last, unable to resist Claire’s wiles, he
Calling Morgan Freeman...
forsakeshis homeland.
Subtly crafted by Boucicault, Molineux is not
seen
as emasculated by his decision. Nor does
Molineux’schoice
appear driven by atransformed
and lemongrass. Texture, flavor, balance political conviction. He is acreature engulfed by
everything works in this dish.
The dessert selection is diminutive but the romantic spirit ofthe era.
But, in the end, it is not really necessary to
rewarding. ,Lemongrass creme brulee isn’t
probe
political undercurrents inorderto enjoy The
phenomenal, but it works. Spring rolls stuffed
with banana and brown sugar, plated with an Shaughraun.Just relax, devour the rich witticism,
awesome ginger ice cream and extra dark and relive the passion of nineteenth century
chocolate sauce, are also a memorable romanticism.
conclusion, if in need of the same deep-frying r m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m q
lesson that will make the appetizer version I
I
better.
I
Pho Republique is by no means perfect. Then I
I
I
again, that isn’t what one should expect from so I
I
young a restaurant and so intriguing a chef. Half
1
the fun is being there and the other half is learning I
about a new type of food. What makes this place
R h
special is that it will only get better as the kitchen I
I
learns right along with the dining room.
bmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm1(1

.

French Indochina comes to Central Square
PHOREPUBLIQUE
continued from page 11

beansprouts,lime,asiancilantro,andahealthybitof
a red curry flavor shot. If some of the soups seem
bland, it is in large part because ofthe options Pho
Republique provides, among them tabletop
assortments of fish sauce (salt substitute), hoisin,
bean sprouts, lime, and cilantro, alongside flavor
shotsofgingerpuree,redcuny,andChinesemustardginger, whichcomeat thepriceoffifty centsapop.
Great idea.
Going “Beyond Pho,” as the menu calls it, is
quite a good call. Bun beaux is a well-conceived
and better executed plate of rice vermicelli,
shredded veggies, and peanuts propelled by a
lime-garlic sauce with undertones of mint. It
provides both a bed and a distraction to either
barbecued beefor tofu, all enlivened by curry
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Wmttoknowwhat
you’re doing this
weekend? -fore
everymeelse?Write
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The ColonialTheater
A true hit anives in tomjust in time forthe holidays.WithmusisbyKanderand Ebb, choreography by Ann Reinking, and a cast that
inc1udesChariotteD"AmboiseandJasmineGuy,thetouring company
of Chicagois one playthat lias Sola~oitrGiGG3tena11overit. Sex
appeal, swinging music, and six -1997TONY awards only add to
the allure. SeeRePZch YourLife for more. The Colonial Theater
is locatedat 106 Boylston St. Playing through Jan. 26. Call 4269366 foxmare information.

Tonight at the Middle East: Upstairs BfM SKALA BlM, METRO STYLEE,
SKINNERBOX. Downstairs PEGBOY, VC FIRECRACKER, THE WORLD IS
MY FUSE,
GRAND
ISLAND.
Call 864-EAST for info.
. _ _.
_
"
.
FridayattheMiddle East:UpstairsTHESLIP, ABDOULDOUMBIA, LETTUCE
Downstairs THE EATERS, BAND 19, THE DENIROS, THE HORNETS, THE
VARMINTS. Call 864-EAST for info.

.

_I

Saturday attheMiddleEast: UpstairsHONKE
REACH THE SKY. Downstairs BROTHER JT
PURPLE IVY SHADOWS, CHARLENE. Call

-

f

ORDSWORTH, RIC

TheHuntingtonTheater --- - - - -- h o n e ofthe city's most respectedtheater groups, the Huntington
ha4 made aname for itselfwith cziiellly chosen and meticulously
edproductions.
Their first of 1998,arare Irishromance called
-__ __
e Shaughraun, is no exception to this rule. It has not been
performed in Boston for over acentgy, *dit seems as ifthe wait.
may have been warthit. TheHuntingtonTheateris located at 264
Huntington Avenue-in-Boston.Gall-26&0800.-Playing-throughI

_
_
_
I
_

Friday at the Paradi

562-8800 for in

Friday at the House

OKs. CaH 491-BLUE

the House of Blu
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Museum of Fine Arts
Ongoing: "Beyond the Screen:
17th Centuries" and "The Arto
Americas."The MFA is locat
Call 267-9300 formorede
or 508-931-2MFA for Pi

__._I"
_- .

t

Instituteof Contempo
ove; Fast, Cheap, and Our of

firehouse in downtownB

Decordova Museum

't'

cky Horror Picture Show: Sat. midnight. Call 864-4580.

Isab-ellaStewart Gardner Museum

century Venetian palace built by Gardner herse
masterworks by Rembrandt, Raphael,Botticelli,
others. Over_2,5_00objects and paintings in all.
Museumislocated at 289 TheFenway,Boston. Formore details
call566-1401.
_

i
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__

-

I
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-

Brattle Theater
Projects;A Better Tomorrow111; Rashomon; C O B ;On Her Majesty$ Secret
Service; DiamondsAre Forever; OddsAgainst Tomorrow;Nightmare; The
Mirror; My
- - Name Is Ivan;
_Sick;
.
Fetishes.
_I I

I

Copiey Place
Fallen; Hard Rain; HalfBaked; The Full Monty; Firestorm; Titanic;Star
Kid; Mouse Hunt; An American WerewolfinParis; Scream 2; As CoodAs
It Gets; Mr. Magoo; Home Alone 3. Call 266- 1300
_
_
I
_
-
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STUDENT LEADERS,
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DID YOU KNOW IT'S TIME -

1
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*
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TO REGISTER YOUR ORGANIZATION
WITH THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES!
PLEASE STOP BY STUDENT ACTMTIES AND
FILL OUT A REGISTRATION FORM TO UPDATE
US ON OFFICERS AND CONTACT
PEOPLE.

a

Continues This Week

YOU M U S T REGISTER

WITH US BEFORE
JANUARY 23 IN ORDER T O BE
INCLUDED IN THE
. STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR HELD
1/26 AND 2/2

PLEASE CALL EXT. 3212 OR STOP BY THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES,
110 MAYER CAMPUS CENTER
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.

The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

The Wendell Phillips Award

NOTE: THIS REGISTRATION IS SEPARATE FROM THE
TCUJ RE-RECOGNITION PROCESS.

The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of two prize scholarships (the
other assigned to Harvard University) which were established in 1896 by the
Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston's great preacher
and orator.
The award is given annually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both
marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of public responsibility. The recipient of
the award receives a cash prize and traditionally is selected as one of the speakers at
the Commencement Ceremony in May. The recipient will be selected in April 1998.
Nominations may be made by any member of the Tufts administration, faculty or
student body. Self-nominations are encouraged.
Please note that the award is open to Seniors and Juniors only.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Office of the Dean of Students in Ballou
Hall, the Office of Student Activities or at the Information Desk in the Mayer
Campus Center.

T

Nomination forms must be received by the
Office of Student Activities, Room 110
Mayer Campus Center,
no later than 5:OO pm Friday, January 30,1998.

A

X

E

S

FOREIGN TAXATION WORKSHOPS

NOMINATIONS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER
5:OO PM, FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1998.

hosted by
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
Taxpayer Education Office

THE STUDENT
0R GANIZATION FAIR

Workshops will be held at
4 Copley Place (Copley Place Mall, Boston)
on

Tuesday, February loth, 1O:OO-1:30
Thursday, February 19th, 1:OO-4:30
Tuesday, March loth, 5:OO-8:30
Thursday, March 19th, 5:OO-8:30
Saturday, April 4th, 1 1:OO-2:30
at the Mayer Campus Center Monday January 26 & Monday, February 2,1998

You can Register by calling:
(617) 565-4325

The following types organizations will be showcasing on day 1 ( J a n . 26,1998)
Social

Athletics

Art

Media

The following types organizations will be showcasing on day 2(Feb. 2,1998)
Cultural

Political

Religious Community Service AcademiclPreProfessional

* All Organizations must be signed up by 5:00pm Jan. 23 1998 in order to participate!

Presented Bv The Office of Student Activities

the Dark Side, C a l l us
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FOREIGN TAXATION
The International Center will soon be providing foreign taxation filing forms, and
informational material and seminars. Please watch your mail for details. IF YOU
DO NOT HAVE A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, YOU WILL NEED TO
APPLY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
(ITIN). Everyone filing a tax return will need to have either a Social Security
number or an ITIN number. It takes approximately 5 weeks to receive an ITIN
number. The deadline for filing your tax return is April 15, so please plan
accordingly. Please call the Internal Revenue Service at 1-800-829-3676 to order
application forms for the Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (Form W-7
Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification Number). The
International Center also has application forms available.

h l l t o w ' . Spaco i s limited

I800-648-4849
On-Campuscall

RichHemhngwoy

617-627-1306
I

I

SellTrips,Earn Cash&& Free
Call For Details!!!

~~

Scooby-Doo, where are you?

I

x

273 Newbury Street

F M I T Student Center W20-024
8 4 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge
I

d

(617) 266-19261

(1
(617) 225-2555

"

12 Eliot Street, 2nd Floor

Cambridge

j
1

(617) -497-1497

Bring - A - Friend
Shabbat

i
I

this Fridgy for services
and/or dinner

Services are at 6100
and dinner is at 7 : O O : a!
Hillel

Please call Hillel at
~3242
to make
reservat io n s

I
'

by 'Thur5do.y

if you have queJtioNJ, pLeclJe coNtclct the

reJideNticlL Life office 4 t 617-3248. tuftJ
UNiVetJity iJ fitMLy coMMitted t o cl policy of
equal oppottuNity a ~ utcjeJ
d
aLL qualified
clPPLiCclNtJ t o ClPPLY.
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Alpha vs. P h i
*********

SUPERBOWL I1
at

The Jukebox
275 Tremont

Thursday, January 22,1998.
lOpm ‘til 2am

z5

Buses leave every half hour from the cam us center starting @ 9:30pm

Tickets

on sale Tuesday, Jan. 20th thru Thursday, Jan. 22nd available
at Dewick and Carmichael during lunch and dinner
also at campus center info booth and 14 Sawyer Avenue
College ID required to enter, positive ID to drink
PROCEEDS GO TO BENEFIT CARDIAC CARE

“They were willing to pay any cost, any lost livesfor their mission. Innocent children, old women, and sick patientsfroni hospital beds were included. Aloirg the‘ t ~ ~ a ~ ,
many innocent Cambodians were dying of starvation, disease, loss of loved ones, confusion, and execution. We were seduced into retrirnirtg to our hotnetowns in the
-Teeda Butt Mum,from Children of CambodiaS Killing Fields
villages so they could reveal our true identities. Then the genocide began. ”

c

&-

e

Did you know the number one New Year’s resolution?
To join the D d y (Betcha thought it was to lose weight or
something. Duh.)
Indulge yourself.
Come on down to Q_lrtis Hall -and see what we’re all abou .
We’re waiting.
.

.
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Perspectives
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China

.First fa TWQlecture series.
Professor Elizabeth
Economics Reform, Democracy and
Human Rights and Professor Alan
Wachmaii 011 Sino-American Relations.
*Date: Thursday, January 22, 1998
@ 8:OO
*Place: Pearson 106
Sponsored by the Tufts Couiicil 011 International Affairs

Peace Games

is looking for
volunteers!!
Peace Games is a violence
prevention education program
working in nine Boston and Cambridge elementary schools. Volunteers work with students in
grades K-8 around issues of safety,
peace and conflict.
Call us at 628-5555 or e-mail
us at recruit@peacegames.org for
an application or more information.

Elephants and tusks. A debate that has raged since
the dawn of time. Would P.T. Barnum have affiliated
himself with this fine institution had no ivory been
ecome the bastion of
involved? Huh? Would it ha
dentistry and DiBiaggio
s that it is today?
L..

I think not.
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Bench play goes downhill
BASKETBALL

-

-

continued from page 7
man guard Meghan Gill. Gill provideda needed spark off the bench
that allowed the team to thrive
while the starters enjoyed needed
rests from the up-tempo, pressing
defense employed by Savitz. Yet,
Gill faces knee surgery later this
month that will probably keep her
out nearly the entire season.
“Even beingafreshman, [Gill]
provides a lot of leadership on the
floor. She is very vocal, physically
she is a presence, and I think she
is an emotional leader,” Savitzsaid.
Savitz changed the starting
lineupto include sophomoreMolly
Baker in place ofjuniorNicoleBach.
With fewerplayers, Bakerhasbeen
utilized as a starter because of her
speed and aggressiveness.
“Mollygivesusalittle bitmore
speed,” Savitz said. “I think that
her strength lies in her ability to
rebound.”
With added pressure and playing time given to Baker and role
players like junior Jeanne
Kehrberger, the success of the
Jumbo second five has diminished
noticeably. Consequently,junior
center Stephanie Buia, senior forward Sarah Howard, and Hironaka
have had to cany almost all of the
scoring load.
The three combined for 22 of
the 53 Jumbo points and shot exactly 14 percent better from the

floorthantheirtenteammates.Buia
led the team in scoring for the third
consecutivegame with 14 points,
while also adding five rebounds.
Howard finished second in both
points and rebounds, with ten and
six respectively, and first in assists
with three.
Regardless of what the three
could do offensively, no one on
the Jumbo defense could in any
way inhibit the sizzling shooting
by Bates at any point in the game.
The Bobcats hit 38 ofthe 73 shots
theyattempted,frnishingthe game
at a red-hot 52.1 percent from the
field.
“We just can’t really dwell on
it,” Hironaka said. “We play
Wellesley now. We beat them last
year, but it was a really close game
so we’re goingto have to come out
on fire.”
Savitz hopes that the return
home and additional team excitement will rejuvenate the Jumbos
and help them tonight.
“We’re going to have to play
with more enthusiasm and more
emotion. The little things have to
be done in order for the big thing,
winning, to take place,” Savitz
said. “With us being on the road
the last four games, I think we’ll
be excited for the next couple of
games. Hopefully being in the
comfort of the facility that we
practice in will make things easier

for us.”

Wesleyan up this weekend
SWIMMING
continued from page 7
Oldenburg and Horton led the
way again as Oldenburgswept the
50 free and the 100butterfly, while
Horton won both the 100 and 200
breaststroke. Gottlieb and Kraslin
also performed well. Gottlieb
cruised in both the 1650 and the
500 freestyle. Freshman Bianca
Turetsky finished just behind
Gottlieb. Kraslin avenged her second place finishes of a day before
with wins in both the 100 and 200
backstroke.
The Jumbos are undefeated
further into the season than they
have been in many years. Vernoy
explained by saying, “We have
such strength and depth in every

event.” Bigelow and herteam beat
perennial stumbling block,
Bowdoin, before the break.
It was the first time in several
years Tufts was able to topple the
Bears. “We were ready to go and
we went after it,” Bigelow said.
The team sits tied atop the
NESCAC looking to rival the big
guns of the league with a talented
and youthful team that seems to
get better time it hits the water.
Tufts’ schedule becomes much
more difficult this weekend when
they face-off against powerhouse
Wesleyan. Bigelow spoke about
the upcoming meet, saying, “Our
second-line people are very important.”

Elwav will finallv- win it all
J

J

SUPERBOWL
John Elway will fmally win his fmt
continued from page 6
‘Super Bowl: And, after all, that’s
enough big playsto keeptheGreen what the script says is supposed to
Bay offensefromdominating. Look happen. The Broncos take the
for Levens to fumble early and for tough road to the Super Bowl and
two of Favre’s passes to find their then pull agreat upset. That’s great
way into Bronco arms. If Denver drama,andisexactlywhatwillhapcan play close to the vest, convert pen. Take destiny over the better
in the red zone, and keep Green defense, and watch the Broncos
Bay’soffensefromgettingbigplays, finally win one.

StarUing Mandav,

the mament
you’ve all been
waiting far:

The DaiIy
m e s daiIx
D r e w mal., huh?

Hemispheres I998 is accepting submissions
until Friday, January 30: 1998
Don’t miss the chance to publish your
work.

..

I’liis year’s feaiureci, but not exclusive, theme will he
Globalisation & Regional Responses

All Undergraduate papers in related fields of7,OOO 9,000 words are welcome.
Sulimit hardcopy and disk to:
F1emi.rfilzerp.r- 633 Mayer Campus Center - Turts University
- Medli>rd,MA 02 155

For more information, plense einail Vanessa at
ahodgkin@emern la’. ii!/ts. etlu
I

May 1998 Graduates

You’ve Got
ONE LAST CHANCE

e

e

Due to the Overwhelming Response to the
Final Senior Portrait Session in December,
DaVor Photography will be returning to
campus, just one more time.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
for the

1998 Tufts Jumbo Yearbook
will be taken
beginning

JANUARY 27th
PLEASE CALL
The DaVor Portrait LineTM

1-800-836-0558
to schedule your appointment.
CALL NOW. . . CALLTODAY!
Failure to be photographed will mean failure
to appear in the section of the yearbook
that formally presents the Class of 1998
There is no charge for your portrait appointment
YEARBOOKS will be available for purchase
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Gene may shield
humans from HIV

China Inn Restaurant
1295 Broadway
Samerville, MA OH44
628-9220 or 628-9224

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

*Best prices in Somerville & Medford .
+Serving Tufts sudents for 13 years
+Only local Chinese restaurant accepting points
(no tax when points used)

1 FREEGaiHarLoMein
I
(reg. size)

1
I
I with order of $20 or more I
I,special combinations not included I
I
I
I
Expires 2/28/98
I
I

1
FREE French Fries or
I
Scallion Pie
I
with order of at least $10
I special Combinations not included
I
I
Expires 2/28/98
I

L I I I I I I I I I I I I . l

L I I - I - 1 1 1 - 1 1 - 1

1
I
I
I
I

‘**Looking for delivery person to work weekdays or weekends from 5-11 PM.
Drivers must provide own car. If interested, please call 628-9220.***

I

A

TUFTS AN LONOOM
-

Come meet Resident Director,
Jaki leverson and find out how you
can spend an amazing year in
london!!

Info Meeting/Pissa Forty .
Monday, January P6,1998
6:OO-8:00 porno
k9. Conference Rm,, Campus Ctr.
or call Programs Rbroad x 3 7 52

Cnrrrrl

A new look at the genes inside
HIV suggeststhat one gene, called
nef, shields the virus from the
human immune system, allowing
an infection to proceed toward
AIDS, scientists said Wednesday.
The discovery, announced in the
Britishjournal Nature, could lead
to new drug treatments that might
interrupt, or at least slow, an HIV
infection in its early stages.
“We found that the presence of.
the nef gene helps make the infected cell less visible to the immune cells that fight infections,”
said biologist Kathleen Collins, a
postdoctoral fellow at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Collins, working in biologistDavid
Baltimore’s laboratory at MIT, said
the next step is to see if the new
results are also detectable in patients. Baltimore, aNobel laureate,
is now president of the California
Institute of Technology. Collins
said she is also collaborating with
other leading AIDS researchers,
including Dr. David Ho at the
Aaron Diamond Research Center
in New York, to see whether various versions of the nef gene exist
and whetherthey work differently.

According to molecular geneticist Jim Mullins, at the University
of Washington in Seattle, the new
results may explain why cytotoxic
T-lymphocytes, the immune
system’skiller T-cells, aren’t very
effective in controllingHIV replication.
“For that reason, this is a very
exciting paper,” he said. “It has
always been an enigma,” Mullins
explained, ‘Lwhythe CTLs against
the virus are largely ineffective in
controlling the disease.” The Tcells’ normaljob is to attack other
cells that show signs of infection.
So what nef seems to do is reduce
or erase the distress signals, the
surface proteins, that a cell displays when it’s infected.
Recent experience with a handful of patients in Australia is what
first hinted that the nef gene is
important. These people, infected
via bloodtransfusions, apparently
got aversion ofthe virus that lacks
nef, and they did not progress to
AIDS, even after years of infection. This suggests that nef somehow controls virulence. The new
results fiom Baltimore’s laboratory
support that idea and begin to
explain why.
0 .a

Netanyahu says it’s
Arafat’s move next

estinians make major concessions
of their own.
In particular, Netanyahu is inWASHINGTON -As Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat arrived sisting that the Palestinians adopt
Wednesday for a series of meet- a new charter free of language
ings aimed at reviving the faltering calling for Israel’s destruction and
Mideast peace process, his Israeli hand over 34 individuals wanted
counterpart said the next move on murdercharges beforeany more
was up to him. In lengthy talks land is yielded. Ifthe Palestinians
with US officials on Tuesday, Is- meet such conditions, Netanyahu
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin said, he is prepared to yield more
Netanyahu indicated awillingness occupied territory and then move
to considerAmerican suggestions to“fina1 status”ta1kson acomprefor a phased Israeli withdrawal hensive agreement that would
from some parts of the occupied settle all remaining issues,.includWest Bank -but only if the Pal- ing the thorny status ofJerusalem.
But nothing Netanyahu said
Wednesday during a news conference and visits with congressional supporters indicated that
he had budged from his view that
any new withdrawal would be
JOB
modest in size and would leave
Israel with substantial buffer arNew professional M A in
eas
on both the east and west
InternationalAffairs or
sides
of the West Bank.
Lnteramerican studies
“For peace to be maintained,
prepares you rapidly for
Israel must have secure and deexciting careers:
fensible
boundaries,” Netanyahu
0 environmental studies
said. “So we’re prepared to give
0 public health
up land that doesn’t encroach on
0 government
our security. Ifwe do that and the
0 international
Palestinians fulfill their obligaorganizations
tions, we can make the peace pro0 international media,
cess move forward again.” Arafat
business
told reporters at the State DepartLearn valuable analyuc
ment :“I’m notasking forthemoon,
skills from economics and
the social sciences.
I’m asking for what was signed at
the White House.”
Complete this intensive
That leaves President Clinton
multidisciplinary degree
in 12 to 15 months, while
and other US officials with the
living in a fascinating
daunting task of persuading
international city.
Arafatto make politically difficult
Free details.
concessions in return for far less
land than he had hoped to gain.
SCHOOL
OF
“We haveno illusions how hard
INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES
this is going to be,” said State
Conl Gablrs.FL 33124-3010
Department spokesman James
305-284-4173:Fax:305-2844406
www.miami.rdulsis
Rubin. Nevertheless, they intend
totry. Secretary ofstateMadeleine
Albright began the process with a
bit of ground-level shuttle diplomacy, holding a working dinner
with Arafat-hesaid thetonewas
I
“positive and constructive.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

INTERNATIONAL
SKILLS

The International Cccinter and t h e International Club are
holding the first Intercultural festival planning Meeting on
Friday, January 23rd from 3:OO p.m. to 4:OO p.m. in the
Large Conferenee Room in the Campus Center. Pll Vast
fldvisor Candidatgs must attend and any students interested in partieipating in t h e lntereultural Festival are welcome! Come and bring your ideas, talent and culture to t h e
meeting! Please call 627-3458 with any questions.

I Corn
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New allegations threaten
CLINTON

continued from page 2

tionship with Lewinsky. He deniedany sexual involvement with
her, according to people familiar
withthematter. Lewinsky,aformer
resident of Southern California,
first workedatthe White House as
an unpaid intern in the summer of
1995. She returned to the White
House in the fall of that year, and
spent five months working in a
paid position in the White House
legislative affairs office. She later
transferred to a post in the Pentagon public affairs office, ajob she
quit only a few weeks ago.
Starr’s expanded investigation
was sparked by another former
White House aide, Linda Tripp,
who worked with Lewinsky at the
Pentagon and surreptitiously
taped several conversations with
her co-worker.
Sources said Tripp started taping the conversations last summer
because she was angry that
Clinton’sprivate lawyer,Robert S.
Bennett, questioned her credibility aftershetoldNewsweekmagazine she had observed the aftermath of a romantic encounter between Clintonand yetanotheraide.
TripptoldNewsweek that she saw
Kathleen Willey, a longtime
Clinton supporterwho was volunteeringattheWhiteHouse,emerge
from theOvalO6cewith herclothing askew and her makeup
smeared. Willey, who was compelled to testify in the Jones case,
reportedly said under oath that
the president groped and kissed
her when she went to his office to
ask him for a paid job because her
husband was experiencing financia1problems. Before she brought
the allegations about Lewinsky to
Starr’s attention, Tripp had been
in contact with the independent
counsel’s office as part of its earlier investigation of the death of

i

White House Deputy Counsel
Vincent Foster.
The news of the president’s
alleged affair has rocked Washington at a time when Clinton was
attempting to focus attention on
his new legislative agenda in
preparation for his State of the
Union address next week and the
release of his budget early next
month. Yet some Clinton critics
were clearly squeamish about
probingthe allegedsexual liaison
between the president and the
young aide. They said the primary issue is whether Clinton
perjured himself or tried to obstruct justice by encouraging
someone to lie to cover up his
misdeeds.
“We’re not interested in the
president’s sexual proclivities or
alleged infidelities, but if there is
evidence of obstruction ofjustice
wemight look into that,”said Rep.
Dan Burton, R-Ind., who plans to
conduct hearings through much
ofthis year on fund-raising abuses
concerning the White House.
White House officials tried to
put the best spin possible on a
very difficult situation. Although
the president’s schedule was disrupted somewhat by the new
chargesand hisneedtomeetwith
attorneys over the matter, Clinton
and his staff said most of his day
was spent on official business. In
addition to giving three long interviews, which had been previously scheduled to discuss next
week’s State oftheunion address,
Clinton met with his national security advisers to talk about Iraq
and the Middle East.
Fellow Democrats were reluctanttopredict how politicallydamaging the controversy will be, but
some said privately that it could
pose the toughest test yet of
Clinton’s ability to bounce back
from scandal.

-1
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T i m of the Century homes with elegant, warm m d
homey atmosphere
Quiet back streets
Located close to #94 Bus stops
About 2.25 milesfroin campus

RESERVATIONS:
396-0983
email: medfdbnb8ix.netcorn.com

rates
2 riiglrts

3-4 rrifhfs
5 rrigiis
rueekly

siriglc

duirble

$8S/ri
$8U/ri
$75/rr
$395/wk

$85/n

I
I

$85/ri
$85/ri
.
$425/zuk

Ruorrrs lrnue yriuntefirll bnths.
Price iriclrrdes R lrenltlry brenkfnsf.

Ten fellowships of $1000 each are available to Tufts
undergraduates (including seniors) for 1998 study on
any academic program in Israel, including
participation on archaeological excavations.
These fellowships are open to students in any field of study. Interested undergraduates
should submit their application materials no later than March 31, 1998 to Provost Sol
Gittleman, Ballou Hall, Medford Campus.

For more information regarding the application process contact the Provost‘s Office or Associate
Professor Jodi Magness at JMAGNESS@,Emerald.Tufts.Edu

-

%eforethe Superbowl Party Come to .the

TeRN TBCK€T II
Sunday. January 25 at 2 : 3 0 m in the
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center

FIND OUT ABOUT MUSICAL
THEATER OP
UNITIES THIS

Y

5

.
I
-
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Personals
Come to the Alpha vs Phi
Superbowl II
Club Night at the Jukebox-275
Tremont. Jan 22.10 p.m. Tickets $5.
Buses leave every 112 hour from
Campus Center.

Events
2nd Annual Super Bowl
Fiesta
This year even more. More Angel,
nore food, more fun. Check out
Nww.tuffs.edu/-jborland/superbowlor
AI hotline #627-7716 Box 4

1 Angel.3 Men
3orland, Netto. and Rivera. The story
fithe Wren 510s is famous. Now how
about you get in on the action?!?!?!
MMnr.tufls.edu/-jborland/superbowl

All Senior and Juniors:
:areerJam 98 is Friday, February20,
1998 at Cambridge Center Marriott.
IOam4pm. Register by January 26,
and your resumewill be included in
'esumedisks sent to all employers for
irescheduling interviews for fulbtime
?mploymentandsummer internships.
'or more information, check out
Nww.careeriam.com. Application
oms and information available at
:areer Planning Center.

Think you'd never join a
Sorority?
?ushregistrationisthisweek.Register
n the Campus Center or dining halls.
:ome check it out. you might be
surprised! No strings attached.

Meditations
Nednesday. 1-21-98. 12:OO noon to
1:OO pm., Goddard Chapel. The
ipeaker is Rev. Scotty McLennan,
Jniversity Chaplain. The tile of his
alk is "Religion-Yes! SpiritualiirlO!

Work in Europe:
Seniors and graduate students
seeking full-time employment in
Iurope attend should the MIT
European Club Fair, Wednesday,
lanuary28,19989am3pm, Rockwell
:age (Building w33). More than 30
mmpanies participating. Bring several
apies of your resume. For more
M a i l e d information see
?uroclub.mit.edu/career/, or stop by
he Career Planning Center.

2nd Annual Super Bowl
Fiesta
rhis year even more. More Angel,
nore food, more fun. Check out
Hww.tufls.edu/-jborland/superbo~or
all hotline #627-7716 Box 4

Pause Cafe
JENEZ. tonight tothe French House,
I1WhiffieldAve.810p.m.Thereafter.
?very2 weeks on Thurs nights. 8-10
i.m. Tout le monde est bienvenu.

I Ange1.3 Men
3orland. Netto. and Rivera. The story
dtheWren510sisfamous.Nowhow
about you get in on the action?!?!?!
Hww.tufls.edu/-jborland/superbowl

Free TSR Aerobics Power
Class
ii/Low. Step. and Conditioning.
lackson Gym 4:30-6 p.m. Aerobics
nemberships can be purchased and
;chedules will be distributed.

Careers WI A Focus On
Children Career Panel

-

:ebruary 2, 1998 Q 6:OO pm in the
.arge Conference Room in the
:ampus Center. Sponsored by the
:areer Planning Center.

Want to Work in DC Next
Year?
Participate inthe CapitalConsortium!
Infomeetingtonight 1-22,7p.m. Large
Conference Room, Campus Center.
Resumes due 2-3-98. Over 20
organizationsparticipating.Interviews
are in DC on 3-6-98. Call x3299 to
register for meeting!

Can't make it to Panhellenic
Day this Sunday?
Don't worry! You can still rush. Be
sure to register by Friday 1/23.
Registration in Campus Center and
dining halls. Hope to see you there!

Interested In the Middle
East?
Apply theories of conflict and conflict
resolution to the relationship in the
Middle East! Sign up for EXP 62s
Conflict and Conflict Resolution
Between Israel and the Arab World
(Mon. 5 3 0 4 3 0 Bromfield-Pearson
03) At the Ex College Office, Miner
Hall.

Poli Sci? I.R?Interested in
Africa?
Take a course examining the
representation of Africa and African
culture by the West! Sign up for EXP
645 Africa, Popular Culture and
International Relations (Wed, 6:30
9:30 East 016) At the Ex College
Office. Miner Hall

Melting Pot or Salad Bowl?
Explore the implications of culture on
family relationships!Sign up for EXP
33s FamiliesinCukuralContext(Tues
8 Thurs. 4-5:30 Aidekman 9) At the
Ex College Office, Miner Hall.

Interested in Public Policy
and Disability?
Take a course with a lawyer who
representsindividualswith disabiliiies!
Sign up for EXP 38s Disability and
Public Policy (Wed, 6-9 Olin 113) At
the Ex College Office. Miner Hall.

Can't Think Straight?
Trouble with Decisions?
Take a course guaranteed to make
youthinkstraigh1,oratleastshowyou
how. Sign up for EXP 22s H o w 10
Think Straight (Tues 8 Thurs. 4-530
Aidekman 13)AttheExCollegeOffice.
Miner Hall.

Work About Women
Deadilne:Jan 30,1998 for submitting
work about women for the student
forum. analldayconferenceonMarch
27. Call Peggy Barrett at x3184 for
more information.

Rides
Need a Ride to lthica New
York.
Will pay toll, gas, meal, etc. Call
Reiko Q x1936.

Housing
Seeking for Roommate
(preference female)
For a small apt downtown A.S.A.P.
Positive person, please. I am Greek
art student. It is available also to rent
the entire apt $850 all or $425 each
(includes heating). 1203 Boylston St
(Close to Mass Art. Museum School,
Simmons, BU).

Seeking Roommate: A
Stone's Throw From
Campus
3 students (2 male/ 1 female) looking
lor fourth roommate-preferable
lemale-to share roomy two-floor 4
bdrm apt on Hillsdale Rd. Hardwood
lloors.
porch,
yard,
quiet
neighborhood.$350/month +utilities.
Call Christopher. Alyson. or Dave at
(781) 396-2854.

Female Roommate Wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt. near Tufls.
$475/mo. Call Jen (617) 482-9393
x217.

Beautiful Studio
Custom tile, oak woodwork, beam
ceiling. laundry, fully-applianced
kitchen. ceramic tile full bath. built-in
bookcases, security system, all
utilities. completelyfurnished.George
St., Medford. $800. Nonsmoking,no
pets. (617) 396-4257. Available 2/11
98.

Roommate Wanted

Remember When...
Fascinated by Memory?

Entire 3rd floor only $325. Has two
rooms. Great Deal! Ca11623-0796for
more details. Don't miss out.

Take a course investigating the
creation and expression of memory.
Sign up for EXP 23s Memory: Fact or
Fiction(Wed.4-7Braker20)AttheEx
College Office, Miner Hall.

0nOssipeeRd.Goodconditions. Call
Maria for more information at (781)
942-7625. Available June 1 1998.

EnvironmentalStudies? Prelaw? Poli Sci?

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST

Take a course exploring the current
issues of environmental laws and
regulations. Sign up for EXP 15s
Environmental Law (Tues 8 Thurs. 45:30 Olin002)Atthe Ex CollegeOfke,
Miner Hall.

Love the "Funnies" Comics,
or Cartoons?
Discover the origin of the comic strip
and the power of pictoral narratives!
Sign up for EXP 27s Comics,
Communications 8 Collaboration
[Mon, 4-7 Braker20)AttheExCollege
Office. Miner Hall.

Interested in Italian Cinema?
Take a course about one of the most
influentialdirectorsofthe century!Sign
up for EXP 57s Federico Felini (Mon.
4-7Tisch 310)Atthe Ex College Office.
Miner Hall.

Women's Studies
Internships
Interested in working with a women's
xganization? Take advantage of an
internship! Variable credit. For initial
information, contact Peggy barren.
Uomen's Center. 55 Talbot Ave..
~3184.

6 Bedroom Apt.

-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast.
RATES:
2 nights: $85111 (s)$85/n (d)
3-4 nights: $80/n (s)$85/n (d)
5 nights: $75/n (s)$85/n (d)
weekly $395/wk (s)$425/wk (d)
Call Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Lg and Small Apts
available for June '98, within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition. rents are always.
reasonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 an ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is best.

Services
Best Hotels, Lowest Prices.
All Spring Break Locations. Florida,
Cancun. etc. from $89. register you
group or be our Campus Rep. Intercampus programs 800-327-6013.
www.icpt.com

Earn $750-$1500Mleek
Raiseallthe money your student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment 8 very little time needed.
There's no obligation. so why not call
for informationtoday. call 1-8m3238454 x 95.

Voice Lessons
Professional teacher has openings
for new students interestedin studying
classical music. MastersDegreefrom
New EnglandConservatory. Walking
distanceto Tufts. PleasecallCarolyn
(617) 666-2708.

Need A Haircut?
This is your last semester to
experience Tufls best and only
hairdresser. For a professionalcut,at
a college price. call Jesine x8564.

"'Act Now! Last chance to
reserve your spot for Spring
Break
Group Discounts for 6 or More. Call
Leisure Tours for South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. 1-800838-82031www.leisuretours.com

"'Resumes"'
Laser Typeset
$20.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets. etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-dayservice available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers.Callfor FREE"Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines") Also word
processing ortyping ofsludentpapers,
grad school applications, theses.
multiple letters. tapes transcribed.
laser printing, fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

***Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tapetranscription,resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufls. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) M A
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
high on yourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to fi all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatement and Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need to
fret - CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialistin makingyour applications,
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.
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Wanted
Perfect Opportunity
A school of English for non-native
speakersinHarvard Squareis looking
for students to work part-time in a
student services position. Possibility
of continued employment in the
summer and afler graduation. Meet
ldsofwonderfulpeople! CallJoyce at
617-864-7170.

Wanted: Women
for Sorority Rush. Rush Registration
is this week in the Campus Center
and dining halls Sunday is the last
chanceto registerat PanhellenicDay.
Give it a try!

Database Programmer/
Desktop Publisher Work
Study Only
Large undergraduate academic
program isseeking studentto provide
support and ongoing maintenance to
Microsoft Access database. as well
as some desktop publishing.
Responsibilities will include
developinglmodifying queries and
reportsandmanagingdata, aswellas
design and development of print
products in Adobe Pagemaker/
Photoshop/lllustrator. Successful
applicant should demonstrate
knowledge in either one (preferably
both)ofthese areas, and considerable
knowledge of PCs and Win95.
Average of 5 hrs/wk; schedule very
flexible. $1Ohr Applicantsmustsubml
resume to Anne Sauer. International
Relations. Cabot 605.

Office Assistant Work Study
Only
Extremely busy academic office on
campus is seeking student to provide
general office assistance including
phones, mailings, managing traffic.
and other responsibilitiesas needed.
PositionrequiresfamiliaritywithWin95
environment and Microsoft Office
products. 6 to 10 hours per week,
$6.80/hr. Applicants must submit
resume and schedule to Anne Sauer.
InternationalRelations. Cabot 605.

Work Study Position
Looking for an exciting work study
position? Come work for the
Experimental College. Various shifts
are available. Please contact Rene
Smith atexi.3364formoreinformation.

Actors Needed

Bring Joy to a Fellow
Tuftonian
Celebrations. a division of Tufts
Student Resources, the student-run
business on campus is seeking
reliablepeople to deliver our specialty
gifts around campus. Call Marcela or
Amy at x3224 or at 627-9808

Looking for an exciting work
study position?
Comeworkforthe ExCollege.Various
shifts are available. Please contad
Rene Smith at x3384 for more
information.

$$Work Study Position
Availablest
Small Somerville non-profi IookinG
for general admin. help, spring anc
summer, 1998. Phones, faxing anc
database management. $7-9hr. Cal
Mary at Outdoor Explorations, 577.
1326.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Of the Jewish Community Centers 0;
Greater Boston, Westwood. MA
Summer positions available
Administrative staff, special need:
counselors, senior counselors
waterfront staff. Specialists in tht
following areas: Campcrafl, dance
drama, fishing, gymnastics. jewel0
making, nature. photography, sports
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silvermar
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Please Help Us1
We've been trying for many years tc
have a baby. We are in search of i
woman between the ages of 21-3:
years of age to donate her eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dream
come true.Generous financia
compensation is offeredfor yourtimf
and effort. If you can help, please cal
Lisa at 617-942-7000. EXT 649. Ref#
BPR.

Fun Instructors
Needed to present activities for kids
at schools and parties. Need car ant
experience with kids. Training
provided. PIT. Pay:$20-25/1 hr
program. Call Mad Science: 617-484
6006.

Infertile Couple Seeks Egg
Donor
Please help make our dreams for i
family come true.
$3,00C
compensation for yourtime. If you arf
a woman 21 to 34 educated, health)
and caring, please call Kerri Q (781
942-7000 ext. 649 ref # 8449

Dog Lover Wanted

Lookingfor actors and actresses for a
30 minute student film. Casting starts
1/30. Experience prefemd. but not
mandatory. If interested. or have
questions. call Dave Perry at 6280037.

to exercise our playful and friend11
black lab. Mid-day during the week
$40/week. 1mile from campus. Cal
(781) 961-4020 x2896 (days) or 776
2087 (nights).

Please Help1

Helpan infertilecouple'sdreamcome
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 1.
800-8869373. Compensation$3.000

Egg Donor Needed
Need people to complete a 5 1 0 min
survey for my senior honots thesis. If
you haveany siblings within 4yearsof
age, call Keri at x1469.

$20 (plus $5 for accuracy)
Egg Donor Needed
Helpan infertilecouple's dream come
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 1
(800) 886-9373. Compensation
$3,000.

$20 (plus $5 for accuracy)
for 2 hours on-campus test
of reading comprehension.

'Special' Broadway
Drycleaning

Brainwaves are recorded. 60 min for
testing. 45 min for set-up. Details at

736 Broadway,Somerville.Wash-DryFold $ .50/lb. Let us do your laundry!
Call anytime 625-7530. Opensixdays
a week.

study-participation.
E-mail
tonyQlexiconlpsy.tufls.edu. Phone
x2454.

for 2 hours on-campus test of reading
comprehension. Brainwaves arc
recorded. 60 min for testing. 45 mir
for set-up.
Details at
lexicon.Dsv.tufls.edu. Phone x2454

Lost &
Found

http://lexicon.psy.tufts.edu/

I lost a Jacket
at the last DTD Semi-Formal. if YOL
found it PLEASE call Marc at xl134

All Tuns students must submit classifiedsi n person. prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and NII on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space pennitting. Notices must be written
on Daily fonns and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used O
I sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable.We resewe
the right lo refuse lo print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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.PENNILESS,
LONELY %TUDENT+
SO WHY NOT WORK IN THE
DAIf Y OFFICE? AND WHILE
YOU'RE AT IT, YOU (AN'DELIVER
THE PAPER IN THE MORNING,
GIVE U%A CALL, X 3090 @

@
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by Garry Trudea

Around Campus
Civil & Environmental
Engineering
Seminar: "The Implications of the
Kyoto Climate Agreement for
Engineers" Prof Bill Moomaw.
112 Anderson Hall, 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Today
Tufts Council on International
Affairs
Perspectives on China.
Pearson 106,8 p.m.

FoxTrot

bv Bill Amen

Programs Abroad
General Information Meetings.
Eaton 208,2:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain's Table-Finding Your
Religion: When the Faith You
Grew Up With Has Lost It's
Meaning. (Critiquing a book
proposal by Rev Scotty
McLennan "Spiritual Mountaineering" SPEAKER: Rev Anita FarberRobertson, Mountaineer.
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p.m.

Tufts Hillel
Bring-A-Friend Shabbot.
Hillel Center, Services @ 6 p.m./
Dinner @ 7 p.m.

Sunday
Hawaii Club
Luau Dancer Sign-ups.
Eaton 204,9:00p.m.

Strategic Gaming Society
Organizational Meeting.
Mayer Campus Center, Rm 207
(Smith Room), 8 pm.

~~

3ilbert

by Scott Adam
OUR ARCHRIVAL

Panhellenic Council
Panhellenic Day.
Remis Sculpture Court, Aidekman
Arts Center, 2 p.m.

LCS Blood Drive
Volunteer Meeting for the February
Drive.
Eaton 207, 7 p.m.

Monday

Tufts-in-Chile
Meeting.
Zamparelli Room, 5 p.m.

THIS MORNING.

Tufts-in-London
Information Meeting/Pizza Party.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 6-8 p.m.

4lpha Phi
4lpha vs PHI Superbowl I1
The Jukebox (275 Tremont),
rickets $5, IO p.m. 'til 2 a m

Programs Abroad
General Info Meetings.
Eaton201, 11:30a.m.

Friday
\lon Sequitur

by Wile:

rSR Aerobics
lower Class.
lackson Gym, 4:30-6 p.m.

Weather Report

__

Vlother Goose & Grimm

Cheap Sox
Auditions.
Call Adam @ 623-6147 to set up a
time.

TODAY

by Mike Peter:

I

TOMORROW

Q
***
Johnny be sunny
High: 35; Low: 24

I

Johnny snow snow
High: 30; Low: 19

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Splinter group

5

Dinner Menus

r@mm@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hew Arnold and Mike b l r i o n

DEWICK-

iscmmble these four Jumbles.
ie letter to each square. to form
JI ordinary words.

MACPHIE
* Chicken vegetable
soup
Stuffed shells
* Fried eggplant

SOT.

-

I

I

I

WHEN THE
SAILORS KNOT
SLIPPED M E
CAPTAIN WAS--'

I

J

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here :
,slarday~s

I

(Answerstomorrow)
Jumbles: CAPON EVENT FERVOR BEWAIL
Answer: Where the computer operator was on laundry
day - ON 'LINE'

IUMBLE CLASSIC SERIES NO.19 -10omn.sand YOUT
: k k p w b h 10 M h Y.dh Sen)-.
P.O. Sol

I).-,

a d w i and %,a
ad malu
Chicago. IL ecac4xm

a.

.

sngas
Caribbean BBQ
chicken
Corn stuffed red
pepper
* Greek bean bake
. Beef aujus
* Gold marinated
pork chop
* Cream puff

CARMICHAEL
Chicken noodle
soup
-Vegetarianlentil
soup
Vegetarian fned
rice

*

Sauteed onions
* Parslied rissole
potatoes
* Cabbage
* Rotini primavera
Salad
*

Angel cake with
orange glaze

Quote of the Day
"I don 't believe a tree is a tree and ifyou 've seen one
you've seen them all. ''

c

-Ronald
h

Reagan

of iiitrigue

8 bad's brothers
14 Fernale horse
1 5 russ

I6 Moiilli nioistirre
17 Sacred story
set to music
19 Corrccted tcxt
20 Legendary
Giarit
21 Waxy-skinned
peach
23 Ernest0
Guevara
24 Up arid about
25 Plols of larid
20 Out 01
way
30 Catclies siylit
of
32 Tortoise's rival
33 Pose queslioris
35 lire flitids
3 7 Muscle s1)asiii
38 Alarm
12 Seats for
several
44
Iind it!
45 Srrioke deposit
17 Do wrong
18 Vnllinlla crowd
50 L)UlCll

SO11tl1

Afiicaii
52 t loiner leader
56 Scyllie ciil
50 Foul up
60 Ilistoirc period
R I Seiciiycli
huriters
63 Singer 7 illis
64 Balarice
insecurely
66 Boot willi a
rrietal ruiirier
68 Iricrirninated
falsely
69 Young boy
70 At any liine
71 Works dough
72 Trairis or1
trestles
73 t liglilarid locli
DOWN
1 Kiss

Late Night at the Daily

2 Siiiqor I<itt

ll22l98

Wednesdav's Puzzle Solved

Asian holiday
Goods
Proclnrrinlioiis
Kiiitlrd
footwear
8 Computer
hacker
9 Gyrllllast
Corriaiieci
10 Make lirial
11 Able to read
12 Night before
13 Downcast
18 Jackie's secoriid
Ii~rsband
22 Localities
26 Niaqara's
soilice
27 Brief tirrie
spans
29 Player's piece
31 "Pursuit of the
Graf _-"
34 Dial control
36 "The Blue
Danube"
composer
38 t lairpieces
39 Confess
4
5
6
7

4 0 Seaweed type

41
43
46
49
51

Gander's mate
La-la lead-iri
Ductile
Blot or1 one's
escutcheon
Playful

prarikstrr
53 Reuair runwavs

54 Speaks

55
57
59
62
64
65
67

ponlpously
Dubbers
Sank (a pull)
Nourishes
Beatty et al.
NY airport
Colfee server
Writer Kesev
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Tuesday Jan. 20- Friday Jan. 23
Rush Registration
Campus Center 11:30 AM-1:30 PM
Dewick, Carmichael It30 AM-1:30 PM and 5 0 0 PM-7:00 PM
Tuesday, January 20
Info Sessions
(informal chance to ask some questions and find out more about rush)
7:OO PM South Hall Lounge
1O:OO PM Carmichael Lounge
Wednesday, January 21
More Info Sessions
7:OO PM Carmichael Lounge
1O:OO PM Hodgdon Lounge
Sunday, January 25
Panhellenic Day (last chance to register!)
2:OO P.M., Remis Sculpture Court
Wednesday, January 28:
Rotating Parties on Campus
meet at 7:OO PM, 2nd floor of Campus Center
Thursday, January 29:
Rotating Parties in Houses
meet at 6:30PM, 2nd floor of Campus Center
Saturday, January 31:
Theme Parties
Sunday, February I :
Preference Parties

For more info call: Cindy (629-7367) Melissa (625-2160) or Ngoc (625-7695)

